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The Las Yegas Daily Optic
J.,S VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TIIUHSDAY

VOL. XXVI.

KVKNINO,

MAY

I,

Actress Wilt, Without Doubt, Bo Released
on nominal Ball, and Indictment Will Do
Quashed. VJoman Collapses When Decision lo Announced and la Still Very III.

NEW TORK, May 1 Nan Patter-Rolies ill in the Tombs prlsoj today
her nerves completely unstrung by
the ordeal of her trial and the dramatic experience In court er.rly this
Her lawyers worked hard
morning.
secure
to
her release on ball
today
but up to 2:30 had mad9 l'.ttl pron

gress.
'At. thai time they had hot
been
able to communicute with the district
attorney und did not know his intention In the case. Bail is ready in any
sum, they say, and they hope to secure
her freedom in a day or two .it least

to prison. She was carried by two attendants, and two doctors had a hard
time in restoring her. in the streets
below thousands of persons, held back
by mounted police, cheered the news,
but were somewhat disappointed as
they evidently expected the young
woman's acquittal. There are various
rumors as to how the jury Rtood. Information received by the associated
press is that the poll was seven to five
in favor of acquittal. It Is quite certain the former show girl will be given
her liberty on nominal ball and that
the indictment will be quashed. Sb '
has faced trial three times, twice the
jury disagreed and there was one
mistrial on account of the collapse of
the jury.
It is said at the district attorney's
office today that the prosecution
would not oppose the release of Nan
Patterson on ball providing the sum
It Is
was fixed at $10,000 to $20,000.
his
at
will
be
expected Recorder Goff
Miss
is
office today and it
possible
Patterson may be released before
night.

CHICAGO, May 4.-employers'
for
to
a
demand
addrena
preparing
In
teamsters'
violence
the
troops,

the nine,
teeiith anniversary of the Haymnrkct
riot, when eight pnrsons were suddenly blown to pieces and sixty-siwere frightfully wounded, the police
again today find themselves coplns
with mobs. Dynamite, however, la not
looked for in the present trouble except for a bare possibility from some
Irresponsible individual unconnected
with the organization.
Ab u result of the efforts of Mnycr
Dunne, Governor Deneen will come to
Chicago Saturday for a conferenca
with him. It Is quite likely an effort
will be made to bring employers anl
strikers together with a view to a
settlement of their controversy.
May

With

4.-- On

4.

strlko tdiowed no cessation today.
The very first outbreak resulted In a

message received by The Optic
that the town of Holbrook had
been wiped out by tho raging torrent
which was hurled down the Llttlo Colorado river by the breaking of the
great dum at St. John's was undoubtedly incorrect as shown by the subjoined associated press message:
climate seemed to benefit him, but a
Escaped By Ten Feet.
few weeks ago Brlght's disease set In
HOLBROOK, Ariz., May 4.Tho
and his death last night was a relief flood waters of the Little Colorado
to his sufferings.
river reached the highest here at 2
Shortly after coming here he estab- ,this morning and began slowly
a weekly literary publication lng. The damage to Holbrook will be
called Sunshine, but a few months ago slight, but the town was saved by a
his failing health forced him to Bell narrow margin, the river cutting with- out. He was a writer of some note, in ten reel or me residences, iue
having contributed witty verses to waters are still wearing away the
banks next to the town, however, and
Puck and Judge for many years.
ft
After disposing of his publication M nand8 re today tr,,n8 to form
Bandot
w,th
fl,,ed
wol
here, it was Mr. Carter's wish to go
1
Little Colorado,
home before death came, and all ar- - At this morning, the
a
stream
of
insignificant
normally
j
rangements for the trip had been
torrent four
a
made when he was taken to his bed Proportions, was raging
filled to the
and
wide
a
miles
half
and
a week ago.
'
all
debris
of
with
descriptions
edgeB
The- remains are being prepared for
ffom the
aboye Thfl damage Q
shipment to Mansfield Ohio, his old,the yMcy thnjugh
hJch tho noofl
aome, nu win uo innrn urcie iui .came will reach hundreds of thous
burial Thursday. '
ands. The loss to St. John's, the community where the damage was yester- The Cattle Sanitary Board.
dav. Is estimated from $200,000 to
A meeting of the territorial cattle toso.OOO
including the loss of the dam
e
sanitary board is being held at the of- - whlch wa8 constructed at great
of the secretary this afternoon. ppn8P
The damage Bt woodruff,
W- - H. Jack of Silver City came ,ow
gt John'8t where the second dam
last night and Chas. L. Ballard of Ros-- ' was carrie)1 away, la estimated at
-well came In this afternoon. A ,num-'s- r
matters
considerable
of
ber of
Importance will be discussed and acted up

P. Carter has written to that city
from his Missouri home asking the
help of any who can tell him where
Solomon Lee Carter can be found.
In 1895 Solomon Carter became Imbued with the western fever, and,

reced-llshe-

e

wire whatsoever

made

"First, I hereby give and bequeath
to my children, Charles I. Richards,
aged 17 years, und Earl P. Richards,
aged nine years and Orin Richards,
aged 5 years, all of my personal property, i.o lie divided among them as
follows: The two older children shall
of said personal
receive
property, to lie divided equally between them, and the three younger
of
children shall receive three-fourth- s
divided
be
to
said persvual properly,
equally between said three younger
children; subject, however, to ihe
payment of my debts hereinafter
one-fourt- h

Double Murder and Suicide
CLAYTON. N. M., May 4. Felipe Spanish residents of. Bingham three
Allre, a wealthy ranch owner, today miles from here and then blew out his
Bhot to death, Mr. and Mrs. Francisco, own brains. Jealousy prompted the
Montoya, among the best known deed.

BACK

ON

,

-

ex-fic-

J

t.

So far as known there has
been no loss of life except one Mfili-ca- n
drowned at St John's. Warning
sent aheud .of the flood undoubtedly,
saved many.
Santa Fe Moved Town.
A yesterday's dispatch said:
Unprecedented flood expected her
about 5 o'clock p. m., and It Is Impossible to estimate what the result
will be at this hour. The people were
warned twenty hours before the water
Is supposed to reach here. Business
houses have loaded their entire stock
of goods on a train of forty cars, set
out here by the Santa Fe road for that
purpose, and will be ready to make
the race for life should the wont
cpme. Food supply Is sufficient here.
The business houses of St John'
escaped but a large number of homes
In the town and vicinity were swept
away. One Mexican was drowned.
The people of Holbrook are anxious
ly waiting the arrival of the water,
and are prepared to get away as fast
'
as steam can carry them. '
The St. John's dum broke at 11
o'clock yesterday morning. A raging
torrent Is coming down the Little Colorado river. It Is reported three miles
wide and will probably destroy much
property, Woodruff and Holbrook be'
The news was
ing swept away.
brought in by a courier. People are
fleeing to high points and taking what
property they can.
$100,000.

,

!

Woman' g Federation DoxriooG
rjicano of Aiding Library

on

f

ranges In the

Capt. Jack says that
southwestern part of the territory j
were never better than they are to - '
At a ncent meetlng onhe Woman.g
day and there have been no stock loss- f(l(emtlon the
,
yote(J
es. Mr. Ballard brings equally gratl - '
.
,1ftl
fylng word from the southeast, but
shelf, to be: known as 'The Woman's
Secretary Barnes who represents the Federation Shelf" in the Carnegie lnorth has a harrowing tale of loss to
books from the shelf to
.

ibrarythe

tell.

The latter two were brakemen and
they took an appeal to the supreme
court.. However, it was withdrawn
and the necessary commitment papers
for them were secured at the district
clerk's office this morning.
The penalty for their crime was
from three to fifteen years and Judge
Mills let them off with as light a sentence as possible, as they had only appropriated a few nether garments
when they were pounced upon by the

be loaned at. a charge of five cents (5)
a week.
The original plan was to retire each
book to the free shelf as soon as it
had been loaned often enough to pay
for Itself, and another new book purchased to take its place on the federation shelf, thus keeping ten of the
latest books on the five (5) cent

Cannot Locate Relatives.
advices have been reclved at the
division superlntndnt's office in Las
Vegas regarding the relatives of Flie-maJ. W. Swisher.who met Immediate
death by the explosion jf a locomotive near Springer, N. . on Tuesday,
with Engineer E. W. Davis. It was shelf.
thought first that the fireman was the
The demand for the books was so
son of a Socorro physician by the
great that it was difficult to find one
same name, but this proved ;.ot t
the
and
generay
be so
bespoken ahead. Consequently, at the
Nothing has been heard from
next monthly meeting of the federaKas., where it was Btated bis tion the members voted to let ihem
father resides. Reputed cousins at remain on the federation or
Abilene, Kas., and a sister at Hugo, shelf and Increase the number Instead
Colo, have been wired, but no an of retiring them to the free shelves,
swers had been received to ihe tele aa was the original Intention.
grams up to noon today.
Through the Renerosliy of Mr. E.
O. Murphy they are enabled to buyihe
'A child born last night to Mr. and latest books at cost. A number of the
Mrs. O. L. Mlcheals is likely to cost bookfl were donated to the federation
the life of the mother. Mrs. Michaels shelf, and these were utilized to earn
is very low and it is said there'ls only money for the purchase of new
slight hopes for her recovery. Many books.
The federation shelf now contains
Vegas friends will hear this sad
fifty (50) of the newest books each
news wlih regret.
of which will be retired to the free
shelf as rapidly ns each book earns
tho value of itself or the amount necessary for the , purchase of a new
one, thus retaining fifty of the latest
books of fiction on the federation nhelf
all of the time.
now passing Malacca bound south.
the
Closing
Gap.'
ISLAND OF PENANG, May 4. The
Russian warships sighted by the British steamer Selangor this morning
have been identified as the fourth division of the Russian Pacific squadron
commanded by Admiral Nebogatoff.
LODZ, Russian Poland, May 4.
SINGAPORE, May 4. The British
a
steamer Selangor, which arrived here Seven persons were fatally hurt by
Cossack
evening
yesterday
patrol
divistoday, reports having passed a
of a crowd
ion of Russian warships off Jugrah, which fired into the midst
of the
front
in
songs
midway between the Island of Penang singing patriotic
crowd
Cross.
the
the
After
of
church
and Singapore at 9 this morning.
detecworkmen
a
captured
dispersed
Providence "Agin" Him.
beto
him
death
and
beat
tive
nearly
AMAR, China, May 4. A typhoon
disturbwas rescued. Further
which swept over the coast of Bouth fore he
are
ances
expected.
damto
said
have
is
China this week
second
Pacific
Russian
the
aged
Private Army.
squadron considerably. The lighter
ST. PETERSBURG, May 4. The
vessels are reported to have been scat
tcred. Shipping men expect further government has granted to M.
a rich sugar refiner of
delay In the execution of Admiral RoKiefT.
whose'
a
ns
the
result
of
property was greatly
Jstvensky's plans
In March, to organ
riots
the
sustained
damaged by
squadron.
by
damage
No

n

M--

j

,

j

"ha-nut-

the law.

five-ce-

Death of Charles S. Carter.
The Optic . regrets to report the
death of Chas. S. Carter, until recent
ly editor of the bright Albuquerque
magazine, Sunshine. Speaking of Mr.

Is

Nebogatoff'a Trip in English
Watera PJlay Klean Trouble
LONDON, May 4. The identification of the warships sighted by the
steamer Selangor in the straits of
Malacca this morning as Rear Admiral
Nebogatoff's division is considered li-

able to develop an interesting situation. Jugrah from which the division
was seen is a town under a British
protectorate. It is not known whether
the Russian warships are within territorial waters or whether they are
obtaining supplies from a neighbor
Island. A brief Ulegra'm on the subject from Singapore, however ,1s taken to indicate that for a week the
Russian squadron has enjoyed the hospitality of the waters of Japanese ally
in the same manner that Rojestven-skutilized the French waters in Cochin China.
Going South.

tel In the wholesale district was
TEDDY.
by fire early today. Three
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo. ,May lives were lost and two men are missThree bodies were recovered,
4. The sun Is still hidden from the ing.
and two unpresident and his fellow hunters. that of Joseph Myers
known
if
persons.
Less than three days remain and
must
start
a
be
Is
to
had,
hunting
any
A Lost Brother.
be made today.
MALACCA, May 4, 4:30 p. m. A
With the hope of finding the brother
division consisting of four
li!iv.inn
Mo
ten
at
home
who
left
his
Luray,
DULUTH HOTEL DESTROYED
a
or
armored cruiser and gun- Denver
to
and
hnttleships,
LOST.
coming
LIVES
years ago
THREE
bout. acro!iunni d bv five colliers
DULt'TH, May 4. Fifth avenue ho few years finally disappeared, Charles
SUNNY COLORADO GOES

-

.

Carter Tuesday's Albuquerque Citizen says:
He came to Albuquerque a little
stated."
two years ago from Mansfield, '
over
The will of which Hie above is a
Ohio, accompanied by his family, In
part, .was made ou October 141h, 1904, search of relief from tuberculosis,
and Frank R. Porter of Ripley, Brown
from which he had long been a sufcounty, Ohio, was named therein as ferer. For a time the New Mexico
executor.
It appears, however, thai a codicil
was added to thy will on March 25th,
1905, which named Frank R. Gunning
of Hutchinson, Kas., as the executor.
Witnesses to the codicil' appeared In
the probate court this morning In the
persons of W. B. Bunker and Miss
Bessie Floyd, who gave evidence of its
truth and veracity.

b"

rPP

Mound.

minions of

d

I

j

na

A

today

J

I

kind and
by me.

J

Eighteenth street mar State street.
Charles Rlebllng. a white man, was
standing In the midst of a crowd
which was jeering a colored teamster,
when the negro picked up a cobble
stone und threw it Imo the crowd.
Riebling was struck on the head and
his Kkull was fractured The assailant escaped.

LaoVegaoBoy
Trioa To Be Sailor

Francisco and Demecla Salazar, administrators of the estate of the late
Ramon Salazar of El Pueblo tiled a
partial report on the same In the probate court this morning.
In the matter of the estate of Jose
Albino Baca a motion has been filed
in the probate court by the administrators, Filadelfo and Miguel Baca,
asking that the appraisement made by
Slg Nahni and Robert I. M. Ross be
set aside for the reason that the appraised value of $25,000 on horses, cattle, etc., Is excessive. The court set
Wednesday, May 24th for a further
hearing of the matter, when action
will be taken on the motion by administrators.
Last Will and Testament.
Following Is a portion of the last
will and testament of Mrs. Ada P.
Richards, who died in this city on the
3rd ult., her body being shipped to
Hutchinson, Kas., for interment;
"Last will and testament of Ada P.
Richards ,in the name of God, amen.
"I, Ada P. Richards, being of sound
mind and realizing the infirmities
life and certainty of death, do hereby
make and publish this to be" my last
will and testament, hereby revoking
all former wills and codicils of any

ed by Croaking of Dig St, John's Dam
Hurled Down the Stream, Matting Raglnj
Torrent Four and a Half Kllloo Wldo.
Heavy Loss Along Its Path,

j

fulHllty.
A riot took place near the barns of
the Employes' Teaming company on

f

Cogog Heard Before
The Probate Judge

Tremendous Flood In Llttlo Colorado Caus-

x

abandoning the rich farm which he
worked with his brother, left for Colorado. He was thirty-onyears of age
at the time and weighed about 170
pounds, being five feet eight inches
In height. His hair and eyes were
brown. He was of a genial disposition
"
and had good habits.
Until 1898 Carter
occasionally
wrote home. His last letter, written
In that year, said that he was well
and, having amassed a considerable
amount of money, intended either buying or Investing heavily In a ranch in
the vicinity of Denver.
Since then all the efforts of his family to learn of his whereabouts have
failed utterly. In 1900 Charles Carter
went to Denver In search of his
Loy Sulier, who left home a week did not return. Yesterday morning brother, but was unable to find anyago to become a sailor, and after mak- a friend of Loy saw him on the street one who knew him.
ing several unsuccessful attempts to 'and telephoned to Mr. and Mrs. Sulier
ship on vessels from San Pedro was at once. Mr. Sulier went in search
Taken to the Penitentiary.
found by his father, D. A. Sulier, at nd found the lad near the armory.
Patricio
Sanchez, deputy sheriff of
the corner of Eighth and Spring IThe lad said he had been at San Pe Mora county, left for Santa Fe today,
streets yesterday afternoon about 1:30 dro and that, he was going ou a ship
following
custody the
having In
o'clock, bays the Los Angeles Exatrt-ne- r that vas going to leave 'for China by named
territorial
the
for
prisoners
of a few days ago.
w'ty of San Francisco. It took some
Wm. Myers, one year
on the part of the father penitentiary:
lisa
little
who
fellow,
is
persuasion
Loy,
bright
In
for engaging
pistol practice on the
tened to the stories told by some of to have the boy go home. The lad streets of
Wagon Mound; Gabriel Santhe marines who recently visited the at last became reconciled and with chez, one
year for forging two orders
city. The boy became enthused over tears in his eyes walked away with on Simon Vorenberg at Mora to the
the prospect of becoming a sailor. Ear- his father, saying he would remain at amount of about $50; Walter S. Brewly Wednesday morning, April 19, the home hereafter and never listen to the er and Walter A. Brown, three years
lad left his home at 905 South Main (glowing accounts of a sailor's life at
each, for robbing a car of merchandise
street, presumably to sell papers. He sea.
In a Santa Fe freight train at Wagon

Dramatic In
the extreme were the closing scenes
of the Nan Patterson trial before Recorder Goff on the charge of having
murdered Caesar Young. When the
foreman finally assured the court
there was no possibility of reaching
an agreement the prisoner sank In a
dead faint. At 2:28 this morning
declared the jury discharged
and ordered Miss Patterson returned
NEW YORK, May

151

of Holbrook
Saved by Margin
of Ten Feet

Death CJlarSzo Open'
terson Coce Failo
Ing of Another
to Reach Decision
Chicago Strike Day

Jury In Hon Pat-

CHICAGO,

NO.

1!M)5.

y

The list as It now stands is as follows; The Affair at the Inn, donated
by Miss Miss Bayliss; He That Eateth
Bread With Me, Mrs. J. O. Clark; In
The Bishop's Carriage, Mrs. Ernest
Browne; the Masquerader, Mrs. C.
H. Bradley; The Clansman, Mrs.
Ernest Mills; The Pit, Order, No. 11,
Ladder of Swords, My Lady of the
North, The Masquerader, Mr. Erneset
Mills; Lady Rose Daughter, Mrs, L.
He That Eateth Bread
A. Cundy;
With Me.Ood's Good Man,Audry, Mrs.
L. A. Ctmdy; Apache Princess, The
Shutters of Silence, MIbb M. E. Lap-haThe MaBter of Apleby, Mr. C.
r
W. O.Wnrd; The
of Lym-puMrs. W. J. Lucas; Christmas Eve
or Lonesome, Mrs. B. T. Mills
Federation Books
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come,
The Prospector, The
Whosoever Shall Offend, . Ladder of
Swords, My Lady of the North, The
Sea Wolf, Beverly of Graustark, That
Printer of Udell's, The Blazed Trail,
The Son of Royal Langbirth, Goldea
Bowl (2 vols.). The Apache rrlnceSS,
Sea Wolf, Sherrods, Four Roads to
Paradise, Mrs. D. C. Jayne,' Olive
Latham, Verauilda, The Graftons, The
Sherrods, The Prodigal Son, God's
Good Man, The Inst Hope, The Seek-eThe Amerlcon Prisoner, Divine
Fire, Bruvver Jim's Baby, The Purple
Land, The Garden of Allah, The Law
of Life Tho Lightning Conductor, Th
Princess Passes, Return, Return of
Sherlock Holmes, Deacon Lysander,
Marriage of Wm. Ashe. Silence of
Mrs. Harrold.
Wood-Carrie-

s,

Under-curren- t,

r,

Seven More rJJurdera of
Polco by Cooaactr Soidlera

"

Tere-schtenk- c,

ize a military company of 150 men

to protect his factories and other
property.
This is the first time that the organization of a private military force
has been authorized in Russia.
More Trouble.
WARSAW,
May 4. Disturbances
occurred In several parts of the city
this morning and extension of the
trouble seems Imminent
In the Wola district the workmen
forcibly stopped the street cars and
cabs and several Cossacks were
wounded. A man In the crowd fired
a revolver and wounded, a soldier. No
newspapers appeared this morning.

Juan de Dios Lucero of Mineral Hill
M ; Tomas Benavides of Mineral
N.
No.
M65.)
(Homestead Entry
Hill, N. M.i Hermenglldo Trujlllo, of
Depaitment of the Interior, Land Of- Mineral Hill. N.
M.; Eleuterlo Trujlllo,
fice at Santa
N. M March 2S,
N. M.
Mineral
of
Hill,
1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice Is hereby given that the
3137
Register.
named settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In support of his claim, and that said
(Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
proof wiU be mad before U. S. Court Department of tbe Interior, Land OfCommissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
on May Sib, 1905, viz:
1903.
Mariano Duran. for the lots 2, 3,
is hereby given that the folloNotice
and 1 E12SW1-4- . Sec 32. T. 16 N R. wing-named
settler has filed notice
21 E.
of bis intention to make final proof In
He names the following witnesses
of his claim, and that said
to prove his continuous residence up- supportwill
be made before the register
proof
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., oa
Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las VeJune 2, 1905, viz:
gas, N. M-- ; Roman Gutierrez, of Lai
Sec. 11,
Julian Lopez for the NE
Vegas, N. M.; Macario Gutierrez, of T. 11
N., R. 13 E.
Las Vegis, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
He names the following witnesses
PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR

Ship Your Live Stock To

"STROfJCEST IHTHEWORLD"

F.

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

AMt.,

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

THE UNITED STATES.
Hmnry D. Hyde, Founder.

ii:

...

Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.

i:.miji:k 31. nun.

JLUMIltie

g

$80,794,269.2
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to jay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society., It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained Mlely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

Surplus. This

CX

tn

5 00

S. Bowen,
Waller
Hallet
Raynolds,
Local Agent

seirrnwESTERM
Big

Shipment.

Denver
Sioux City

Kansas City

Omaha

0"71
CfCA
OtOsZSjAJH

AJ!:.nAlV;s.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

drift

The Colorado fuel and Iron company
Is getting out much Iron oro In Its
mines in tbe Flerro district. Tbe
output is estimated at 600 tons per
Tbe daily shipment of this
day.
company to Pueblo averages frim 25
to 30 cars.

to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilario Lopez, of Sena, N. M.;
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
Quintana of Sena, N. M.; Maarlo
Leyba, of Palma, N. M.

Register.

being carried in tbe north shaft and

mixes

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

During the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
lasii ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to Policyholder
for past
yearn

Watrous.

The Cochise consolidated company
is about to resume operations after
two months' Idleness.

1C0 acres.
It hag been decided that
a single location of placer mining
ground can embrace 20, 40, 60, J00
120, 140 and 100 acres in a compact'
body according to the number of locations. If eight persons should make
eight, distinct and separate locations
of 20 acres each and seven of the locators should convey their claims to
tbe other. It would require annual assessment work of tbe value of $800
to maintain tbe possessory right to
all the claims; but, in the case cf
a single location, embracing 160 acr?s
of placer mining land, the owner
thereof in order to maintain his pos
sessory right thereto, would not be
required to expend $100 worth o( fining labor on each 20 acreB thereof, but
his possessory right to the entire 160
acres might be maintained by performing thereon $100 worth of
mining work designed in good
e
faith for the improvement of the
tracts.
fc-tu- al

160-acr-

J. A. Lewandowski, of the Savage
gold and copper comany Is working
a small force of men and development
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
work is to be pushed more rapidly In the District Court,
County of San
than formerly.
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
The work of the above three comEva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
panies is a type of what is going on
Kelly. No. 6011.
in the way of good legitimate
t
Tbe said defendant, Malcom W.
Looking Over Property.
work all through the Chiri. Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit
11. B. White of Waterloo, la., presiin divorce
dent of the Iowa L New Mexico mfn rahiia.
has
been commenced
Ing and Milling company, aceompan'od
against you in the District Court for
the County of San Miguel, Territory
by a number of ibe stockholder of
Carpenter District.
that company, arrived at Parsons.
Carpenter, the great undeveloped of New Mexico, by said Eva Eliza
Chas. A. Stevens ,manager of tbe comdistrict of the southwest is beth Kelly, wherein she prays she
pany, was at Capitan and informed receiving a great deal of quiet invest!, may be granted a full and absolute dl
the News that this visit was to look gat ion at the present time.
At no vorce from said defendant, Malcom
and determine previous time have the claim owners W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandon
overH thf property
what was to be done.
of that negleptlon section of mineral ment, cruel and inhuman treatment,
belt of the great Black range been and for such other and further relief
so
New Machinery Added.
sanguine of success, and a great as may be Just and equitable, that
future
is predicted for the district unless you enter or cause to be enterJno.
Wlggnis, manager of th?
rewhich
Is
in Grant county but ad- ed your appearance in said suit on or
ore
reduction company,
Pittsburg
turned to Capitan, N. M., from Joplin, joins the famous Kingston Bllver dis- before the 19th day of June, A. D.,
Mo.
a trict, which is the home of some of the 1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
Mr. Wiggins has purchased
be rendered against you.
Wlfley concentrating table two sets claim owners. The best developed
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
of rolls and other fixtures to bo add- property Is what is known as the
Clerk.
ed to his plant on Bonlto. A contract "Grand View" claim and on It are to
.
N.
E.
V.
Las
LONG,
Vegas,
Esq.,
C.
has been let for 20.000 feet f loss bo found the largest ore bodies.
for
Plaintiff.
Attorney
T.
veteran
and 200 cords of wood. Work will
Barr, the
prospector and
has begun and as soon as the addi- miner of Kingston, about six years ago
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tional machinery is put In place mill- Becured a large Interest in the "Grand
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
View" with a view of opening k' up n i
ing will commence.
Land Ofsilver-lea.'
a
mine, but he found that Department of the Interior,
N.
M.,
Santa
fice
at
April 18,
Fe,
Its main value was a
proposi
Golden Mining District.
1905.
sul,Not discouraged by the failure of tion. The ore is base, being a
Notice is hereby given that the
being the
many companies but confident of suc phide of zinc and
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of
Id
true
cess, the Interstate mining and mill- predominating metal. Tbl
to make final proof In
of
intention
his
ing company, organized with an abun- the whole district, although grey cop- support of his claim ,and that said
dance of Pennsylvania capital, with per ore, very rich in silver has btcn
Jerome L. Boyer as president, will found, and when the mnles tire, openToday i as
endeavor to make the gravels of the ed up the chances are that large chama time as
good
Golden mining district give np their bers of this clasa of ore will M disyou can select
to try the Bitter.
to covered or opened up in th- deeper
gold. While on a rereni visit
If you are sickNew Mexico Mr. Boyer employed P. A. diggins.
ly and run
Jones a consulting engineer and also
down it is the
medicine you
The Placer Location Law.
instructed htm to employ a mining
!.......
IIWU.
The United States placer raining
man to manage the ftolden
plant.
L3 cures
.'
laws permit one person to make e sin1 1 Indigestion,
gle location containing 20 acres of
Chiricahua Development.
...
V.OSIIVCIKIS,
General development work on pro placer mining land; tw0 persons n.'v
Billiouincss,
a
location containing net
Female Disorders,
perties In tbe Chiricahua mountains Is make single
40
acres in a cf?iip,t
more
than
or Malaria,
progressing well and regularly. All
f aver and Ague.
body; three may locate 60 acres, etc.,
of the different companies are
Trv it and see.
nia.I
whether
no
but
location,
single
carrying ut their plans.
All Druggists.
The Chlrichua development coin- - by eight persons or more, can ex ed
nan v has 50 men at work in three
and has now reached a depth
of 450 feet by tt8 tunnel. Tbe expecia-tlor.STAI.MsIIi:i), 187.
Is to reach the ore bodies within
the next 100 feet. Steady work is also
revel-opmen-

lead-zin- c

1

Chicago
St. Joseph

io

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 6603.)
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Department of tbe Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
Register.
proof will be made before U. S. .court
4112.
1905:
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Notice Is hereby given that the
May 29, 1905, viz:
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
settler has filed notice
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the wing-named
of his intention to make final proof in
(Homestead Entry No. 6500.)
Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
support of his claim, 'and that said Department of the Interior, Land OfHe names tbe following witnesser proof will be made before U. S court
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
to prove his continuous residence commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
upon and'cultivatlon of said land, viz: May 16th. 1905, rlz'
Eleuterlo Trujlllo, for the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
Sec 10, T. 16 of his Intention to make final proof
Sec 3,
M.; Tonus A. Medina, of Co.azon, N.
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M,; N., R. 14 E.
in support of his claim, and that said
He names the following witnesses proof will be made before U. S. Court
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
to prove his continuous residence Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. upon and cultivation of said land, viz: on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
SW
Trinidad Trujlllo for the S
M.; Tomas Benavides, of Mineral Hill,
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
N. M.; Hermenglldo Trujlllo, Mineral E.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of
He names the following witnesses
(Homestead Entry No. 6602.)
N. M.
Mineral
Hill,
to
prove his continuous residence upDepartment of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL R. OTERO,
on
and cultivation of said land, viz:
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
Register.
Darlo Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
Jose
folloNotice is hereby given that the
"Roman Gutierrez, of Las VeN.
M.;
wing-named
settler has filed notice
N.
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watgas,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of his Intention to make final proof in
.
X.
Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
rous,
support of his claim, and that said
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
M.
N.
proof will be made before If. S. court Department of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL R. OTERO,
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
fice at Santa Fe, N. , March 30,
Register.
May 10th, 1905, viz:
1905:
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Hermenglldo Trujlllo, for the E
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 9,
Sec. 10, T. lowing-namesettler has filed notice j
16 N., R. 14 E.
of his intention to make final proof in
He names tbe following witnesses support of his claim, and that said
to prove his continuous residence proof will be made before U. S. court
DEALER
upon and cultivation of eald land, viz: commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N. May 10th, 1903, viz
CKKKILLOS
M.; Tomas Benavides of Mineral Hill,
Andres Pollock, for the
Coal,
N. M.; Eluterio Trujlllo of Mineral, lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2, T. 16 N, R.
Cerrillos Soft
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of 14 E.
Coal,
Mineral Hill, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
MANUEL R. OTERO.
to prove his continuous residence
Corn Chops
Corn
Reglstei upon and cultivation of eald land, viz:
follo-
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Sitters
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Sour

Stomach

No appetite, loss el etrecrth. Darrens
Mas. headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debt lit y, soar risings, sad catarrh
of the stomach are all due to iodlgaedoa.
Kodol euros Indigestion. This new dlatev
a
ry represents the natural Juice el dlges-ttoas they exist la a healthy eteeaach,
combined with the greatest knows toolo
and reooostrootlve properties. Kdo4 Dyspepsia Care does not only curoladtgasdoa
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
ures all stomach troubles by cleaoainf.
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stosasoi.
Mr. S. 8. tUO. of Raveneweod. W. V.. earer- -"
wit troubled wfth eour tWefc M Iwe?
ere 09w aatnf N tofrj.
Kodol curd me and
tobabr."
Kodol Digests What Yoa
fcatileeealr 1100 Stra ttokfir IH times tke Wei

rd

It

etie, whtcti eaiie for 60 eanta,
kf C OeWlTT dk O- O- OMIOAOO,
;rug
sale at Centv Dlock-- n

a

For
tore and Winters' Drug Co.

in

or
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

mm

"THE NEETnr
DIME SAVINGS

'

BANK"

rf.

M

5Y PURCHASING THE

n

Stocking

Stocking

VCKINGFOrA
WYS&GIRLS

For
We are Sole Agents

Any

Crockett Building., 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Proident,
A. B. SMITH. Vice

PrtiidcrL

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

HALLETHRAYNOLDS. Aw t Cashitr,
A

generaltanking business tiansacted.
Interest paM on time'deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Krchanfre.

For Correct Styles in Women's Apparel
Visit ouri
Ready to Wear Department
Tho CJloai Complete in tho City...

'

THURSDAY, MAY

4, 1003.

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS WEEKLY

Doingo in tho Railway World
of Local ami Bonoral Intorcot
Known in Albuquerque,
Engineer u. w, Davis of tho
locomotive which blow up noar
Springer, N. M., wa. well known In
Albuquerque, and tho news of hi terrible death wns a meat shock 10 Ills
many frlneds. In wan also a broth
of k.
V(.(.d and Mrs. H. S.
Plan'. I'c was a member of Harmony
r tio
lodge
Independent Order of
Odd FcIIowh In that lty and formerly
had a imo on (he Hlo Grande division. Tlic funeral was held In Albuquerque thin afternoon ut 3 o'clock
from ihe Lead avenue
Methodist
church, Rev. Wilbur Flake officiating. The Odd Fellows and members
of the I), of I., n. attended In a body.

GLASSiFiED'ADVERTISEMENTS.

To tho East

Topcka, paHHod through on his way
east from a visit In California, '

d

IXHt

t

,

C. R. Arnold has resigned his position as divtslou storekeeper
at
Dakersflold. He will bo succeeded by
Jasper Hughes of that city.

r KuniNliiHl oottHtfHi flvu room
fiirnlslnl, f,ir i) or 4 mmitliH. Apply
4

HiKinm

hourn kxt plUK wit
Ht

KurnlnliiHl

Ikiuhh liKiiiiro

I4

It

W

ANTKI

Htreet

Mini Ki't" It.

An

wum Kin.
!

WAN

MpO
1Mb

cut-off-

ch

Mli

HOLT

I'hnfio 94.

KD-i'l-

Miss Emma

at

Cull

iii(.

nlii

Purnsll,

OiteopaUtlf

office Olney block. Hours
cxihtiiI Iiohhh 9pbyslcltn:
to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Vevirwnti, 4iuti ii)
4ru gas 41, Colorado 173 Sunday hour

n

i,

HOLT,

PHYSICIAN.

l

tiiro

4

Architects nJ Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kind!
planned and supet Intended. OtflM
Montoya building, l'Uia, Lai Vegaa

a- -:

101

pith ht.

by appointment

DR. H. W. HOVIF

Osteopathic phr
slclan, offico Olncy block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment-

SALE.

tOKHAMC-Whi- Ui
WyiMlott rhioka. Ynl- .....,
..
VJ
likkl
J u,
f.s..
nil lie nuiiini ,wu iiinnn, nrn mm. iq.
lb.
.loh iih hi, Mnlvttrn, KitiiM, Box lull, Ufiriiii-M , ..n. L.H....I. Ij'l.......r..i
...!
t
u.
t
i
v
r uiih r
rii 'iru PI., lllf, VKIt",
ll'-l.-

-

e

iiiiui-rii'-

N. M.

rimmHi

Ve(.-H-

DENTISTS.

onk NlilnlMwril worth
IOltHAI.B-- A
OJfurlln.Oi)iiinulri of 1. U. Hinrd.

r

n--

ItUt

furniture cheap.

SAUK
Unuviliolil
NntloiiHl Ave.

HK5.H. n.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Hoom 7 Crock
lloura g to 12, and 1:38
'o tHoth phones at office and

Ht building,
-

Established

RAINEY,

IR.

Latest Style Dressmaking

e

sixty-thre-

ARCHITECTS.

WANTED.

FOR
Dr. FoRter, formerly surgeon

M

Km.nw for I.iwlit
4ut Wiuliinvton Av, 4 I'M

for
Wnnhlliitloii
hnlli,
rLU'KNISHKh
KKNi'
rIO 'lililfilHirw.

Tho Hiirlihtfiou cuter to TimrUt

travel

3d

UKN

iOU
ilouxi'kwpliitf,

at the
J. F. VALLERY, Generil Agent,
railroad
Eastern
camp,
Albuquerque
U In Bclen, N. M. having accepted a
Off for the Convention.
1039 Seventeenth
Conductors
from
the
tuuihorn position assisting Rr. Radcliffo of tho
Denver.
.
states, with ihclr wives and families, Santa Fe
138 strong, ,ent five hours In El Paso
Frank Brodle, otherwise Smith, and
Tex., Moivhy pfiernoon on their way
to the conv ntlon of the grand divis- also known as Behr, an Austrian coal
ion of the order of railway conduc- miner, was killed under a Santa Fe
tors at Portland, meeting May . They train between Hastings and Delagua.
traveled in a special train, eonsislhs up the country, Saturday night.
ftHYVYlfcYfe4lWYfcsYteVti SYfesWfci. ft'tr'. KH KiL sYU sYttft'fesYti eVfe sYUft
of four sleepers a diner and a bag
,
Mrs.
Francis
Vogel passed away in
was chartered by
gage
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM J
Augusta division 202 and whlcn was Albuquerque Tuesday at the age of 9
IP
years, after a protracted 3!
designed to advertise Augusta and tho
It
enterprising division which has its illness. She died at tho home of her 9.
4
MurConductor
Frank
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
In
that Georgia city,
headquarters
J
phy.
9
li
ill
E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
Connecthifr
with
the
Suspected of Smuggling.
4
J. M. Ieseney, the passenger con- 9.
and Paolflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa Vo or
Four Southern Pacific railroad men
IP
J'
New
Oit
to
Kansas
CUicasro,
Mexico,
conleft
the
conductors'
for
9.
are under arrest at Lordsburg, N M., ductor,
,
or St. Louia. When you
vention In Portland, Ore., yesterday ft:
on the charge of aiding and abect'n
travel take tho
9
the smuggling of Chinese tn'o the afternoon, accompanied by h's wlfj. flt
1
United States. The men all rin on They will be absent from Las Vegas 9 BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
ROAD
the Southern Pacific between El Paso fully thirty days.
9
i We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
and Lordsburg and their arrest was
ii
at Torrance. Permanent stockyards at Wil- 4'
The Southern Pacific right of way
brought about by the efforts of the lo'
)
Fe.
(
and
Sante
lard, Estancia, Stanley
4
ji jt
cal Immigration men, in charge of agents were in Farmlngton, N. M., and ft
J
100
1
a
9
as
to
guaranty
Wayne IP'
Theo. Schmucker, but all officials here paid
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The $
are silent regarding the details, ex- Walling, Sim Hendricksona and John 9
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El '4
cept to admit that arrests have oc- Italion for the right of way through lit
Paso Northwestern 44
9
their ranches.
curred.
,
IP
CARD
and
Pacific
car-whl-

liKN'T Houtli riii iilli.rr.xini. ull
roiivt'iilriiKiM. UIU I'uurtli Ntni-i- .

KKNT-Kuriiic- hwi

Maurice Sandoval hag resumed 'ho
position thai' ho fits so nicely, tlu-.of night clerk at the Castanedi hoiel
in this city.

Professional Directory.

Third Kirw.t,

ItWI,

Its splendid t ruins, equipped with every iikmIciii coutrlvuuco for
comfort, move over It owu rail ou fast schedules front Denver
to Omaha, Kuuhh City, St.' Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If yon will let mo
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connect ions ami rates.

I

.

Full

Thoro In no Houto Mora SalMaolory
Than tho Burlington.

Clius. Parsons, night foreman of tho
hound house at Raton, spent a week In
Denver,

.

FOR RENT.

M. WILLIAMS

'

Dentist
.
Lag Vegas, N.

Ilrldge St.

And Ladies Tailoring.

111

M.

1SS8

M.

son-in-la-

.

I

ATTORNEYS.

Arent for

'

Pictorial Rev iew Patterns.
Wont N'aiioiiiil

Strict,

ilf

Oiui-l- i

l,1

k

of tho Plu'.u

D. & R. Q.

Several years ago the Southern

Generous Yardmen.
That the local Santa Fe yardmen
are generous in the' extreme was
shown yesterday, says the Albuquerque Citizen, when they raised funds
for the aid of the destitute widow
and children of Charles Mclntu'rff, the
switchman who was killed here Fri-rt- a

Pa-

IP

9

cific railway company erected a nuge
oil tank at Deming. N. M., which
never bad a drop of oil put' into it.
Last week the company commenced
tearing it down.

IP

hs

9

IP

9
IP
9
IP

.9
rumored on pretty j;o.h!
(P
that the big engines will snor.
be employed in the second
district,
between Las Vegas and Rato t am", the
smaller engines on the ihnd district. (r"between this city and
Aihinir.er- - 9
It is

Yesterday they raised
enough money to send the body of
the unfortunate victim to El Paso for
burial and in addition raised a 'neat
sum. which will go a long way toque.
wards helping the widow.
ynigln.

!

-

9.

9
J. W, Anderson, a brakvman who
Frisco Gives Passes.
was brought to the hospital In Al- 9
The Frisco railroad, in consideration

fiive Daily

Leave Daily
NO. 1
1:00 p m
2:20 p. m .....
4:05 p. m

connection at TorNO. 2
Stations
rance
with the Gold-e- n
FK...
..SANTA
4:) p. in
Gate
... 8:10 p. in
KENNEDY.:.
Limited, No.
. .1:20 p. m
..MORIARTY.
east
44,
bouud, on
12: 20 p. m
i
r 4:55 p. in t
No.
Rock
Island.
the
.. ESTANCIA..
(
5:45 p in t
11;50b. in
con2
makes
close
m
a.
9:40
.TORRANCK..
tt:10p.m..
V Stop for meal.
nection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
.

.

11

--

.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

buquerque from Winslow
suffering
from a crushed hand, has been discharged and will leave for his home
at Peru, Intl. Anderson's hand was
amputated at the wrist.

chief clerk to General
Store Keeper I. J. Custer at Albuhas been transferred to Point
twenty-fivyears' service an annual querque,
store
Richmond,
Cal., as division
pass for the employe and wife is given.
He
be
in
will
the
succeeded
keeper.
condiGranting passes under these
V. P. Kelley the former
Duke
City
by
once.
tions becomes effective at
store department accountant.
H. Rhin,

.1.

e

system is regarded as significant. IndiCarlsbad.
i
cating the close relationship between
.
V
the
the Rock Island, which controls
It is said that the cost of the flood
'Frisco and the Alto.n.
to the Santa Fe in this section of the
Engineer Tom Collier and Fireman country alone will run close to $1,000,-00Morris went down to Lamy yesteralthough this figure may be somewhat, exaggerated. It Includes, howday.
ever, not only the damage at TriniIs
The Santa Fe Company
preparing dad, but as far down as I.as Vemore
than $100,000 for im- gas, and loss in traffic.
to spend
on
its
property at Needprovements
I). A. 'Stiller, an account
son wanting to b ea sailor

ofwhose

and with
Treasurer Edward Wilder of the the sailors sail, appears elsewhere in
Santa Fe system, with headquarters In The Optic this evening, Is said to be
dangerously 111 in Los Angeles, Cal.
Mr. Sulier was formerly a passenger
engineer out of Las Vegas and was
promoted to be traveling engineer.
4- -

4
$
4
4
HI

4
4
ill

4
31

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

4

7..

?.?.?

3 ?.

?. !.

?.

e

All the way

Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
T, &S. F. Ry.,
Las Veas N. M.

A Rent, A.

?.3.W.

i

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

System

In

Kffectlv

SOCIETIES.

TbU

No. 71.
November 7th, 1W4.
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Las

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office)
block, Las Vegas. N.
Wyruan

Santa Fe Branch
Time

law.

building,

WKT IIOCND
Mll
No 4:.t)
..S.inia IV ... i ... 3;.')p in

I. O. O. F. Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
tueeta every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street All visiting breth-era- s
to attend,
cordially Invited
O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
V O.; T. M. El wood, Sec.; W. &
Crltes, Treasurer: C. V. Hedgcock,

t.v .. t:Mpui
. li:2ii p m
liarraitca Lt 11 M p m
M
. ..10.-J..Kwrvilleta..
.
Lv
V..
4:02pm
pm
4 :34 p m ...W
l.v Trwt PitMlraxLv .10 :00 p 111 cemetery trustee.
6 5pm ..ia.IjV
Antonlto Iv ... H:K)pm
8 ::) p tu.. 153 Lv ...AIhukwh ... Lv..
H:4t) p di
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third!
m
Lr ...1:40 p ni
3:ik)
I.v ..I'ueblo
11
4 23am USI...LV
:07 p m
Colo HpgD...I,v
at FraLv ,.j 8:30 p ta Monday evenings, each month,
7:30a m...4u6 Ar ..(Jeuvwr
ternal
2:51 p
2:11
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.

I,v ..hspi.nolii.
.

pin Mt ..V
8:t0 p m . ..til I.v

J.v

.
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stop at Emlitulo for dinner where
good iiii'Hts are aervud.
Train

OONNKCTIONB

At Antonito for Dureuo, Silvwton. ami Intermediate points.
AtAlamoHa for Denver, Pnelilo ami intermediate pointx via either the Htamlard kuush
Hue via m Veta I'aan or the narrow gauge via
Halida, innkiiiff the entire crip in day lltrlit and
p:lhhhi through ihv fMmoiim Royml Oorgmt
uwu 101 iu poiiiM on v.reeoe orancn.
A. 8.BAHNIT,
Traveling I'assenijfr Auent, Snt Fe, N. M
8. K. Hoopir. O. f. A
nolo

Brotherhood Hall. Vlsttinf
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Kuler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially ' invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spof
leder, Secretary.

lnor.

Houses For R.ent
509 Eighth street
221 Grand Avenue,
909 Tllden Avenue,

house.
house.
bouse.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited,
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S.
It Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
Sec.'; Mrs, M. A. Howell,
Benedict,
15
miles from Rowe, on the
River,
Treas.
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
acres good timber, plenty of vater,
d
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal
good house and barn.
ball every Thursday sleep
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayt
house, barn, good corrals and 30th
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. HL
chicken house. To be sow In the
Thos. C. Llpsett,
Barnes,
Sachem;
next thirty days
Chief of Records.
Also desirable lots and city and country properties.
Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Good business, easy to manage, fine each month in the Fraternal Brotherhall, west of Fountain Square, al
stock of goods In good location. Call hood
8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood, F, M.; W.
and Investigate.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.

mmmaw

THE
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Real Estate

I

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Broth-erthoo-

.

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

Fa-ct- s

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F, Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of ?ach month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

--

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car

Sever a.1

Frank Springer, Attorney at

Office In Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

.

4

Low
Spring Trips
To Svinny Cadiforrvia.
R-et-

The

Pecos Valley & Northeastern
railway is digging a second well
near Carlsbad, N. M. After cleaning
the old one it is thought that the two
wells will furnish an abundance of
good water for the engines of the
road and also for domestic use in

F. & P. A.

'

4

V

Unifying Uniforms.
The Chicago and Eastern -- Illinois
and other divisions of the 'Frisco system have adopted a new style of uniform for passenger crew3j modeled
Alton
afterjhat of the Chicago & 'Frisco
The action of the
emloyes.

les.

r

if.? ?.?

0.

4
J4
4
$
4

Pres. & Gen' I Manager.

W. H. ANDREWS,

-

of long service of the conductors and
engineers, has arranged to grant; annual passes over the division to those
who have been working continually
for the road for fifteen years. An annual pass over the entire system will
be given to those who have been employed for twenty years, and for

Southern
No. 1 makes close

TIME

9

M.

wat

--

4

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veedcr block, Las Veeaa, N.

Fraternal Brotherhood. No,
every Friday night at theft
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
iting members are always welcome).
The

102, Meets

JAMES N. COOK,

Company

G. W. GATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARNESS.

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

Tbe harness

maker.

Montezuma

Jos. V. Morris, the civil engineer
stationed In Las Vegas, went down to
Lamy last night with two thainui.n
The Best of
to egin taking the grade for she
Everything
work on the Glorieta mountains. The job will consume some
City 0 fief: Room 20 Crockett Building months, wiil give employment to a
f to
a. m.
large number of men and teams and
Dr. Seward
) 7 to 8 p. iv.
will cost in ihe neighborhood of
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Fa mer
.
JOv).-00-

i

EUREWLBL
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i.rwriMtni' ovt r thirty y-- Not something that will cure everything, Imt
in tor Btirci s, ono of London's most cflrlirated klu iiflal!sf.
i.
rJi-pd tointi-kl- r
Tho TureMlol Eciema Cure in tne fanr.ou" rt'tnerly cunn-'tiIt

t',nii-:-

Don't

'
w ete yonr tim
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tu "f it

to prove the true
"
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-

y
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utioliitely
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tli
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; The El

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points Xorth and East.
Paso-Xortheaste-

m

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
iu Transcontinental service.
Meals
All
via. this route are served in Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and Heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los 'Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
'

W

S'wvi

thht'iry Umt it
WtitPtonsntonreforonr fnmiinn EurekaM V.t niiCm. It, will
niore ronvinrina tluin pif of urgnmpnt. Prico pti:iM. Sietntaanil
Don't suffer front thorn; torttirmome Piiei. Onr applicaHim of th fnmo'n F.urckelol Pile
,
Cure will elti imnifdlnt M.ef. iTk-e- postpnid, tfir v .
1197 BEBGCM S t REEf. BROOKLYN. N Y.
R.CMCOY
CO.,
S.
JCKAtOV
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Time

ianch Resort

a. x. imowx,

'!.

T.L

IHHN.

I

IT

a

Short
in which to buy tickets to Mortt&rm, Idaho,
Washington tvrvd Oregon at

Low One-wa- y
Colonist Rates
Tickets on sale at all railroad Ticket
fices until May 13 via

Of- -.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Write I). B. Gardner, Dist.

Agt.

PASO. TKXAS.

asnr:

V&vk, Agt., 210 Commercial Bldg, St. Lonis,
For maps and farther information, write C.
Gen'l Emlgratioi? Agent, St Paul, Minn.

Mo for rates.

,
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Ilvo like wild niiltnalH In tho coldest
w aider. Tiny do themselves noth
ing but liurni. Irmteiiil of bclnjf
they have simply been foolish.
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STEER

Oall un Both Phonom.

413Ooto,

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Yoga
247
for this store when you want straight
It in only by consulting tho records
values, There is always smooth sailing
of the CiirncKlo public library and by In
'
them through tho summer Native sieers. flfiOfj (J.ftO;
keeping
soul
hern
an irtnlnlng thecfrom tho Ktat laticH, ii n d Hidling In tho fall and
here for the purchaser of
that If It steers. ;iriUffij..riO;
southern cows,
HnUrtd at tin jHtitojhr u Ln i'rgn thai the Brent importance of thin In- - bo deal
red to keep them for another $2.251j 4.15; native cows and heifers,
mottsr.
a ifeimd-rhiMhi tuition tan bo known.
year, tho steers are much moro hardy $2.2"i&r.50:' Blocker and feeders, $3.25
Last month 1,328 books wero given than
young calves and cows and can ?r,no; bulls, $2.7."fff4.75; calves $1.50
JAMES GRAHAM McNABV, Editor
out to bo read nnd returned. This be
kept without rlHk.
if 0.25;
western fed steers, $1.5(Kf
volunieH during
makes over forty-fou- r
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
western
fed cows, $:!,25??5.25.
C.25;
each day of tho month, passing out
Tho development of the arid reNo rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
Market Ce
2,000.
Sheep
Receipts
DKI.M KltKH HV CAItltlKK OK MAIL over Ihe library counter
'
into tho gion by means not only of irrigation,
Muttons.
higher,
IN AOVANCK
$l.25(fj!C25; lambs,
homeH of In Vegan to bo read and to but also
waters of poor quality,
by tho encouragement of such I.VfiOfftB.&O;
range wethers. $1.501'
exert upon tho lives of our pooplo a crops as will grow In a desert
I .!
JO"'
Here is a stock of goods for. which we
country 4.N.V. fed ewes, $.0(i(f( 4.C0.
Om Mouib
InstltiK and wholesome influence.
a problem of Infinite possibility.
lis
tut)
Hri- MotiUin i
I
UO
feel justified in claiming everything.
...
til
MouitM
Since the opening of the library I
7 Mi
.
Un Ynr
3.1C4 books have gone out to bo read
The Insurance case of Wunschmann
It is new, the things are handsome, very
Chicago Live Stock Market.
and Impressed upon the minds and & company vs. the insurance commisThe
4.
Optic.
Cattle Receipts
CHICAGO.May
serviceable and not at all high priced.
VM lives of our people.
Ope Yenr.
sioner is attracting much newspaper 7.000. Market strong. Good to
I 00
hi Mouili.
prime
Since the opening, 3,761 people have attention and several papers have steers, $.".75ffj .R0; poor to medium,
tho library and have either tak-- l gone quite fully Into the merits of the $4. 50ft 5.50; Mockers
visited
:
and - feeders,
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1905.'
I
en books or have devoted time In read- case.
$2.50 ft 5.10; cows. $2.005.2,"; heifers.
ing at the library rooms.
TENDENCY TO EXTREMES.
$:!.0iiTi5.5O;
canners,
$I.50Q240;
The New Mexican learns that GovWho can estimate tho uplifting inJEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
Several times of late we have railed
bulls, $250(04.75; calves, $;i.00(Tj 5.75.
ernor Otero has learned of Important
to
visits
these
fluence
from
resulting
aver-agattention to tho tendency of tho
Market
Sheep Receipts 13,000.
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N, M,
clews lo the "American Valley
American mortal to go to ex a library containing the best thoughts
Good to choice wet hera.shorn,
steady.
occurred In Socorro countremes, If ho Is a monopolist ho is of tho ablest men of the ago In which
$l.50(ft5.00j fair to choice mixed.
several
ago, and will have
ty
years
live?
a tyrant thQ like of which no other we
western sheep,
$3.fi0f 4.25;
shorn,
them vigorously followed up.
are
all
found
tables
the
la
an
can
if
and
he
Upon
library
,
native lambs,
produce
country
shorn, $4.005.000;
western' lambs.
enemy to monopoly he is ready to con the current literature of tho day In . Yes, the New Mexican is right in shorn, $4.00fi.25:
$1.50-7.13demn everything in the way of comb! newspapers and periodicals, a most atsaying that Governor Murphy should
nation of capital and legitimate corpo tractive, well lighted and well equip- attach a label to his Jokes, if anyone
ration and
ped reading room, where perfect qui- believed be was serious in his intenSt. Louis Market.
Is
et
to
to
extremes
and good order prevail.
The tendency
go
tion of roping "Uncle Joe." Hy the
ST.
I.OITIS.
May 4. Wool Steady.
well illustrated also in tho effort of
The silent but.' forceful influences way, Governor Murphy paid a very
and
western mediums,' 22(ff
Territory
mankind to Becuro and retain vigorous radial inir from such an Institution, will hlnh
compliment to the old man In the 27c;- - flue medium, 201i 22c: tine. ISfi?
health. With tho rebound from the aid the churches and schools in mak- course of his. remarks and he wasn't
20c.
plan of confining a tubercular patient ing Uis Vegas a city attractive to the Joking either.
MILLINERY
in a close room, dosing', him with best elements of society, seeking
When you come to think of it, the
The New Mexican evidently lias a
drugs and carefully excluding from homes In the southwest, and will draw
for the new spring and
him every particle of fresh air comes to us people whose presence and influ- news agencies, the great associated new man undergoing 'the
unhappy
summer styles in Ladies'
the fanatloism of exposing him to the ence are valuable in the highest de- press not expected, have worked the breaklngin process. In addition to
most rigorous hardships. There Is a gree.
Nan Patterson trial for several times the paean of spring published else."
Fine Costumes, in tailor
fad in eastern climates of half burying
Let "us build upon the solid founda- what it is worth. Why should the where, the following from The Optic
made suits, shirt waist
a man In snow or exposing him to tions of morality, Intelligence "and cul death of a gambler, either by thfi hand appears in connection with an article
wind and rain or any other rigor in or
suits, silks, mohair and
ture and In din litre wo shall reap thg of a woman of none too savory repu- on storm conditions, but with no exdoors.
out
This
of
der to keep him
all the latest styles in
tation, or by suicide, have commanded planation that the item refers to the
reward of intelligent effort.
sort of fad is largely perpetuated by Churches, schools, libraries, go hand some hundreds of thousands of news- floods of last fall and not to recent
A
up lo date goods.
ignorant or unprincipled physicians in In hand, supplementing the newspaper paper columns. Surely there was bet- conditions: "Eight lives are reported
of
line
on
line
millinery
cold, damp and unhealthy climates, and the periodicals, in disseminating ter news than this that the enterpris- to have been lost in the Red river and
remodelHats
who wish to keep their patients at wholesome information for the better ing press bureau reporters could have eleven in the Mora. Eight deaths are
display.
Lome rather than to send them to
from
secured.
from
four
reported
Rayado,
ed.
Work guaranteed.
ment and elevation of mankind.
climates where tho outdoor cure can
Cluiperito and nn indefinite number
now in the first stages of
We
are
There ought to be something doing from the upper Cimarron." ho administered with tho best results.
for In
An Illustration of what we mean is constructive development, building
Washington on the reservoir propoand a public library which sition
furnished by a picture which wo ob- the future,
today.
The federation will put a lino of
out prominently, among
Tho Optic has received from the
served recently in a widely circulated shall stand
children's
books on the free shelf laof the southwest, will mark Las
those
eastern health magazine.
secretary of the territory a copy of
culas a city of progress and
and terAnyone wishing to aid in this J. R Hs.nkl&
J. R.. McCleery
his report for the year
The picture represented a man Vegas,
work may find one means of doing sri Europsnri
new
those
to
attractive
seeking
ture,
1905.
Manual
for
The
the
Legislative
standing Just outside a tent door in
Cafe
work is an admirable statistical sym- by attending the federation card party Ii
snow up to his waist. He did not and favorable resting places.
and
at
dance
MonRosenthal
hall
next
429 South Broadway, Los Angeles
posium of the territory since its or
have a particle of clothing on. Chest
A SERIOUS ATTACK.
most beautiful and artlsHca.llv lighted througMa.ro
Located
the
day
upon
city's
evening.
and shoulders, head and face bare.
ganization and the information it con
The New Mexican says:
tains is Invaluable. It is of the kind
An article accompanied tho picture
Santa Fe is a dream of beauty, a I
hat can't be carried in the head, but
and went on to explain how this man
of
delicate
tlnjs these is often wanted on short notice.
had cured himself of consumption. He symphony
Color runs riot up and
sirring
it
A chance to sell
was living in a tent in tho severest down days.
something you
4
t 5 )
tho sinuous valley of the river
someto
chance
a
don't
and
buy
want,
winter weather.
Staying outdoors that is the life of the city. From the
None Hirl; cr
most of the time, sleeping in the tent
Xone Bet' or
thing you do want may both be found
turquoise vault above, to the green in
ads.
v:int
at night, which was freely exposed to lawns
today's
beneath the feet, a picture bethe cold outside air.
GASTANEOA.
OPPOSITE
10c
15c
compare
spreads before the eye.
yond
We believe in outdoor air all sumThe bloom of the cherry Is only less
mer long,, all day long and all night white
than the snow clad peaks of the
i VHfM JCt Tl C
long, when the weather permits. Hut riinKfi at the feet of which they bloom.
in the rigorous winter weather when
m't;W'.
The apricot trees vie with the glow
the ground is covered with snow and of the
morning and the peach trees
tho temperature below zero, a little with that, of the
The following New York Mo'k (mitnUotn
evening. The lender wer wi'tvMt
AhU 1CVES tin new finery m exclusive style character at prices that
iMfinhi-rHrn
I'M
hy
bit of outdoor air will go a long way
'i. Cnickett
Honr.l nf Tradi-i- . room 2
green of the apple trees from which caao
HKl.
I.iw
Hume
Wirm
t.'olormlo
riion
block,
Wo believe In the most extremely cold
is wanting that could contribute
make a vrrcat economic occasion. Nothit
peep pink buds of promise are a feast BIO. over thflr own tirlvnto wirrs from New
weather that the windows should be for those who love soft contrasts In York, (.'hlcpiro Mini olonuto rprit.p: oortv- to the completeness of the stock or the conveiience of the arrangements for
MHiiiiiciit of tho rirnmor mikaii
Hryn .ew
open' enough to make sure that Phe color and the song of the birds
uii'mhi-- r
Nrw York Stock
York and
jn the kxrhtuttfe
l
Chiiiijro lloBrrl of Trad, nnd
air Inside Is pure and fresh. We be orchards is balm to the soul that is Wni.
this week's sale. Read these items and don't fail to be among those present.
(.'
Unto
tti
Iliuiltcr and
rttoo
neve, me average person snouid go
Spr'ntfN.
beauties that aro not.
longing for-thoutdoors every day, no matter how of
this world. The man who remains
Close
cold the weather may be. We thor
unmoved by the glory of this ancient
Copper...
oughly believe that there Is no better city and whose thoughts do not turn AiiH'1'lrnn Suiinr
Atchison Common
cure and preventive of consumption to
wanders through its Au lii.xoii Prtifcrml
101 Ji
poetry as-hin
than pure air, whether It. lie warm or streets and its
104 4
quiet lanes on. a fore- B & O.
cold. Pure fresh air from morning tfll
noon like that of last. Sunday while H.R.T1 .
For this
night, from night till morning.
Cbl(K A Alton Com
sale
This
affords
an
to
the church bells are ringing has lost C.
opportunity
week
V. I
4t
Hut we do not believe in people goonly
26 '4
youth uni the hope of eternity; there Colo. Son
...
a
beautiful
to
suit
less
cost
at
than
get
ing to extremes, as'thls picture repre is no
' first
'
pM.
poetry in his soul nd he Is
BLACK
sents, it. is foolhardy and shows a dead to his better self.
" " 2nd pM. .:
a clearance of all onr
It's
produce.
W
C U.
lack of common sense for even a
Make
C. As O.
suits. A gathering of smart styles and
CAT
strong and healthy man to expose his
CHANGE OF BUSINESS. ,
.. 117.
Eri
to
clisevere
cold
the
a
of winter
body
T!
Many of the northern New Mexico 1st pM
.
constituting the best selling models of
mate. Standing In snow to the waist sloeknien have about decided to sell L. N
m
prana
the season. These suits will be sold
.. !I.V
with lungs and throat artd back un- their cattle and go Into the business of Mo. Pe
Mx. Cent ..
will be sold
protected will do nothing more than raisins steers. The decision results New York Central
onlv this week
to make one liable to pneumonia, bron- from the misfortune of the past four Norfolk
manu-- t
a
77
chial troubles, and. perhaps sudden or five years. Drouth, or winter cold. Rending Com
$11
BLACK CAT BRAND
MCIURIS
ptsu
death. It Is well enough to harden or tun floods ,ave (U'liiidcd ttie ranees Peniis.y IvhuIh
K. I. Com
Hosiery Co.
not
the body by
pampering it, but go. and many cattle have died, prices " pr.t ...
WIS- .
We have a number of these 'suits, but
ing to such extremes as this Is rank have been low. Now that prices have Republic Steel and Iron
17'i
10o, 15c mnd 20o th.P.lr
... ;it
foolishness.
risen and there promises to be a ready' Rep. I. ft M. ptd
Ladies'
uncannot
Katiey Hosiery, Kic values, 'i pirs
as the makers are
S. P. ..
35q
Hut this is Just what some jieople do. dt maud for cattle, an uncommonly dis St. 1'ud
Also bltck We hose included.
..1.8-.to
able
them.
Advise them to breathe fresh air all astrous spring .has killed about all Sm Ry
30
...
duplicate
0 dozen Children's I lose, LV values. i;o at
. 7U
Qg
the time, exercise outdoors, not to the calves and has decimated the old T.C.. Ar 1
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Go to

Mrs. Standish
DRESSMAKING

AND

Douglas 518 Ave

1903-190-
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BROADWAY HOTEL

BANNER
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PATTERNS
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Great Offering

Silk Shirt Waist Suits
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Hosiery
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to $17.50

Chicago-Rockfor-

est.

d

re-ord-
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coddle themselves In overheated
rooms, and instead of following this
advice in a sensible manner they will
jro to just such foolish extremes as
to dispense with their clothliiR and:

1

cattle.

ex. Pno

CP. Com.
arcued that calves may be U.S. S. Com

11?'),

.

It Is
H. pfd
bought In Texas and other southern !
t comparatively low prices. Watmsh Coin
state
Waliash M
that there will be sure and swift profit Wis. Cent Com
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OLIVER
Typewriter
Typewriter in tln WorM
It Ims ' the number of Paits the.
ordinary typewriter lim therefore lias
' the opportunity to set out of repair
it rites nude easdly- more surely
The

id

I'l

!nvi

U.-s-

t

n

$5.00

2m'.

will buy an

Kansas Live Stock Market.
ipts
KANSAS CITY, May 4.
3.000, IncludiiiK 400
Market strong to 10c higher.
Cattle-Rece-

J. Goldotein,

Ls Vegas Agent

chii refer von to customers aniuiii;
people of the town. I tfiuranthe
tee sal isfa-- ion. When I clean and
presn a suit It looks like new. Chaw
reasonable (tive me a call.
1

let

Bridfl

-

St.

Las
S

Vjas,

New

exquisite
LAWKS' HAT

that you will be proud to
own. We have many styles
there are hats to fit
You'll pay
every face

,I Csj Zi. HIM,,...1Llll

..Merchant Tailor.,

-

mure clearly than any other typewriter.
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Best of all the other typewriters.
It it welcomed by the Operator for it lossoflS Iter work and nukes it
look better.
Each Oliver
lt own Ooat In one ymart

Saoa
THE OPTIC CO..
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Underwear which will be sold
this
week
at half price.
during

WJ

.

Wis. Cent, pfd

We hotve s.till some White Muslin

Me. 5

..K... c...
J1
lll
ot these.

hats the equal
Here the price is

$5.00

Ladies' Silk Belts

Wash Goods, Etc.

1.ki VALUES AT

Lining Cambric,

4ic

50c
I'eau de Soie or Taffeta

Silk

Uelt, shirred or

plaited styles in girdle
effects, a firm y;rade of
silk; will not split and we
guaran ee wear.

Shirt Waist Set
5ic v.ilut-- at
s

Apron Gingham,
6c
Dress Ginghams,
8c

Printed Lawns,
6c
Cotton Challins, Persian patterns

25c

Ca liens,

Oo
standard

rnicls

8C
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Moclm ittul Java,

Santos,

Vli'io

jer

.Tin
II).

per Ih.

roHlmrry,
Challenge,

!KV

!Oc

Either l'hone

BRIDGE STREET.

V, M.

jut Hi.

Number

LU

Lewlx lh Undertaker will
cholco
carnations
every

receive
Thursday regularly,
,

pur lb.

John H. York

A roast of mutton or beef front
4 IS
Turner' U Just rlshi; try It.

The fiit her of Sulomo .Marline, will
be brought 10 Las Vt giiH from Pliitada
for medical treatment next week.

unlitv lli'sn coUVok munol Im
guarantee tbut fur values m
excidlod. Whatever your taste, you can llnd Homi'thinn lo iilcasi. in t tt
following list:
The Famoiw 'Breakfast Boll," 40o per U 2 Urn for 7.V.
'(). (j,"-()- ld
(iovurnuiHit Java. a lb. cau for $I.U.
KrmU'K.

Ompltml

and kitchen vilion.
fvrnlturo for sale at a bargain. Apply
Curl Wcrti, who had been employed
No. C25 Main, Friday and Saturday.
in the Old Mexico tradlug company's
Threo children of Ellr Romero aro curio at Kl Paso, Texas, has corao up
to Las Vegas and accepted a position
recovering from attacks of tonsllltls.
In Ilfeld's office, mado vacaut by tho
The Woman's auxiliary of St. Paul's retirement of W. II. llehrlngcr.
Memorial church will meet with Mrs.
E. V. Long, Friday afternoon at 3
Parties going to the country wlP
o'clock. A full attendance la request- consult their beat Interests by cnllln,
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
ed.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a
Remember tho card party and dance ways be had.
at Rosenthal hall Monday evening by
W. 13. Gortner, agent for tho Remtho Woman's federation, for the benetypewriter, of which he has
ington
tickfit of the Carneglo public library;
sold and delivered 125 In this city, has
ets fifty cents.
Just placed new machines In tho ofTrade at Warlng's and get free fices of tho court and probate clerks
In tho court house.
tickets for piano contest.

PtKSONALS
Robert Man In

Is In

the city from

'Cuchlllo, N. M.
Placldo Sniifiovnl hay bot-- a visitor In town today from his ranch.
Col. It. E. Twiteliell, departed
for
Kansas City on No. 8 this morning.
Cro-'uH- t
left
V.
for Tularosa
iioni!ns?
by stage as for as
yesterday
Santa Hosn.
It. C. 1'oliiV, Hip hotel man of
Raton, pashod through for Taos, accompanied by Ills wife.
Mrs. T. W. Haywaru and daughter,
Miss Lottie, are booked for a trip to
California, so soon as the road is clear.
Demetrlo Medina, sheriff of Mora
county, Is In town today to see tm
prisoners from that county off for the
1

2

oil.

d

newly-establishe-

mortgage
company, left" yesterday for the Rell
ranch by way of Torrance on the
Santa Ve Central.
Mrs. G. E.
Johnson, daughter of
whose
and
Wooster.
S.
H.
Judge
Johnson, occupies a
husband.
responsible .and lucrative position at
Missouri Valley. la., arrived in the city
yesterday on a visit to her aged
father.
for the

Rritish-America-

H. OOKC, PimkSant

(

O. 1, HOSKINS, Tromaurmr

PAID UP CAPITAL,

S

ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves,
Eddy and Roosevelt.)
Judge W. II. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.

Furman cleans clothes.

3"77

Ave.

Troop A will have a mounted drill
Sunday a week.

cablegram has been! received in
Kansas City from Dr. B. L. Sulzbach-er- ,
formerly of this city, announcing
his safe arrival in Hamburg.
A

Turner Is careful in selecting his
meats only the best.
8

furnished room has been called
"the Fraction of a Home." If yours is
too small a fraction, less than "half
a home" look for a better one through
a want ad.
A

Mrs. Harry
new, nicely
Third street,
cation should
dence.

Vogt wishes to rent her
furnished cottage, 1024
for the summer. Applibe made at the resi5'26

Nine-mil-

Chief
Vegas.

(Supreme Court.)
Justice W. J. Mills,

itt
t

CO.,

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Las

PAINT and WALL PAPER

F. W.

Telephone 150.

Parker,

Stationery Is Talkative,

house

Business stationery is never mute.
The chenp kind talks about you and libels you.
The riofnt kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider :
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The riffht kind costs you less if you consider

'

"prestige" worth. anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business - then we should like to talk "JcbPrinting" to you
Federal Offices.
SulveyOr General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llewellyn.

Counties of Eddy, Chaves and

Roose-San-ta

Fe.

Receiver Land Office

H. D.

Bow-

man, Las Cruces.

Collector of Internal Revenue A.
Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. II. II.
,
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
W. C, Reld,

Roswell.

land, Roswell.

N

How's This?

ToW-ilo-

.T.

,

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
50 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

and Carriage Repository
LIVERY FEED

Distilled Water.

"

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

-S-

ALE STABLES
J.

MATH EN Y

W. E. MILLER

Prop.

Mgr.

Both Photic No. 15.

HOTEL LA PENSION

Sampte Room in Connection.
All Modem Convenience.

delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
50c
, 75c

"
"

and

Corner Mlxth and Lincoln.
American Plan.

PR.ICBS
"
"

Cooley Stables

Assistant United States Attoorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States .Marshal C. M. Foi
aker, Albupuerpue.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
C.
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Iind Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Ice-

The HygeiaL Ice

Vegas.

Go to
CHAFF IU & DUNCAN,
For livery Riga,
For Saddlo Homo;
m.For Boarding for Hortetf
By Day or Month.

L. Morrison,

BALL

BASE

ym-s-

s

it.xitiirai iu.ock.

"

.1

k

John R. McFie,

ImN

e

Ajutant General A. P. Tarkington.
for
Wo oflV r Oni" Humiwl Dollars
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examnnjr cusp of Catarrh tlil innnot lie eurrxl by
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Hall's Ca'urrh Cure
O
K
CHEN'RY & CO..
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
have known K.
Wn, the unclfrsiKtieU,
iiml bclivvc him
Chonpy for tlu last lo
Otero, Santa Fe.
perfectly honorable In all business tiatisnr.
to- tions n1 finanrinlly ab'c to curry out any
(District Court.)
cloudy
Weather forecast: Partly
obligat ions mwle tv hisi nfirm.
First District (Counties of Santa
K n a k Mahvix.
VAi.nix..
In
the
showers
with
night and Friday,
Hro(.isN. Toledo, O
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Hull's ( Btiirrh Cure is taken internally, act- Fe,
north portion; rising temperature Friblond and mucous
the
John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
lirect!y
ing
Judge
u)m
The
of the system. Testimonials sent free.
day and southeast portion tonight.
M. Ilergere, Santa Fe.
A.
Clerk
75c per bottle.
liV Dnifists.
Price.
Sold
temperature yesterday ranged from
Take H'lll's Family Pills for constipation.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
degrees to 34 degrees.
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergerc, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Coontles of Bernalillo. McKInley, Valencia and SandoHolt have stopped work on
Holt
river
Improvement, the water bethe
ing too high to perform the required
labor to advantage.
&

j;

030,000.00
EESSS

MOORE

s

603 Douglas

:

&"3A VE your emrnlngm by dottntltlifntkem In THE IAS VCQAS SA 11108 BAHK.
mrherm they will arlnn you mn Itioomo. 'tvurv dollmi mmvmd In two dollmn ntmtim."
Ho deposit roolvodotl09 than $1. Intowt paid on all uwpoaltmot $6 and over,

-

Additional Local

Aat. Omahhr

9

Lef-kovit- s,

n

Vlom-Pr- o.

VloPrmakfrmt

H. IV. KELLY,

o

of the
Nicholas Galles.
U. S. land of flee at Las Crtices, N. M.,
and president of the
City National bank in that city, is
in Las Vegas Saturday.
L. H. Graham. Jr., whose father at
No. 11, Broadway, New York, is agent

FRANK SPRINGER,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

This notice applies without exception
Associato Jusilco Ira A. Abbott, Alto everyone.
buquerque.
PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
Associato Justices V: II. Pope,
Los Alamos, N. M., May 1, 1905.
Roswell, N. M.
Associato Justices Edw. A. Manu,
Thos. P. Gable, of the Zimmerman-GablTurner can please you In fish four
Alamogordo.
surveying party, who hav) tho
shipments each week.
Clerk Joso D. Sena, Santa Fe.
contract for making an authorized surMontefiore congregation regular ser- vey of tho Las Vegas grant, drove ino
vices Friday night at 8 o'clock. Sub- town today after supplies for the
ject of Friday night's sermon, "The camp. Mr. Gable said to an Optic rePower of Sympathy." The public at porter that the survey east and south
lake had been comof the
large Is cordially invited. Dr. M.
Rabbi.
pleted, two transits being employed in
the work. The party Is now workInsurance Case Dismissed.
ing towards Watrous and will come
In the case of Wunschmann & Comthis way again on tho next township
pany versus Pedro Perea, superintend- line. Stone corners, properly chiseled
ent of insurance, in which the ques- and Inscribed, are being set at the
tion of tho power of Superintendent corner of each section.
Perea to place the insurance on the
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
capitol building in such agency as he
FRIDAY EVE. MAY 5
involved
Effective
and
and
is
best
May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
deems
proper
which was set for a hearing at 2 Fe will sell round trip tickets to Deno'clock Tuesday afternoon in Santa ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
as limit May 31st, on proper arrange-mentFe, the hearing was postponed
neither Attorney General Prichard nor
being made at Denver. For
AbC.
Assistant. Attorney General E.
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
terwere
the
there to represent
bott
been
to
was
Mr.
Perea
have
ritory.
NEW
OF
REGISTER
represented at the hearing by Charles OFFICIAL
MEXICO.
A. Spies', Las Vegas attorney, and by
BENEFIT
A. B. Renehan of Santa
Fe, whi'o
Territorial Officers.
Judge N, 13. Uuighlin and R. H. Hanna
were to appear for complainants. In
Delegate to Congress W. H. Anthe absence of a regularly authorized drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
law official of the territory at the
advisadeemed
Fe.
McFie
hearing Judge
ble to prostpone the case until such
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Sauta
time as Attorney General Pricard Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prichcould 1)0 heard from or could be presCLUB
ent in person.
ard, Santa Fe.
Fe.
G.
Santa
W.
Auditor
Sargent,
The case is of local interest
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
since Mr. Perea wishes to place the
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
insurance with J. S. Clark of this
'
O.
Bursum, Santa Fe.
city.
Superintendent of Public InstrucWord was received from Santa Fe
this afternoon that the case had been tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Sandismissed. This means that Insurance
Made from Pur
ta
Fe.
Las
with
the
on $147,000 will be placed
Commissioner of Public lands A.
Vegas firm, the premiums on which
A. Keen. Santa Fe.
amount to about $4,400.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
2,000 lbs. or more each

Mr. Bob.

OFFICERS!

F. D, JANUARY,
INTERES1 PAID ON TIES DEPOSITS.

Notice to the Public.
One of Canuto Silva's boys is missAssociato Justice
to depredations committed
Owing
Bide.
west
on
homo
tho
from
his
ing
Santa
ull
Fe.
the
per
property by hunters,
He left home yesterday, saying ho was upon
to
either
forbidden
sons
are
Justice
Associato
hereby
coming to work In Tho Optic office
lakes.
fish
or
the
Kraeniu;
hunt
Las
Cruces,
up.n
and has not since been seen.

penitentiary.
Mrs. J. G. Alarcorn, wife of the probate judge, left this morning for the
El Fino ranch, accompanied by members of her family.
Lee Nutter and wife of Ixs Alamos
left for Oklahoma parts this afternoon.
Don Eugenio Romero went up to
Raton this afternoon to Inspect coal

i

Surplus ) $80, 000,00

Pfldont

? QUNKItttiHAM,
D. T, H0SXI.1S,.0ahlar

SALK-IlouHo- hold

U-3-

-

Paid In, $ 100,000,00

J.

Diplomat whiskey Is just right.
Wholesale and retail at Mackel'i PaFOR

LJMDULM MM
UIKl
OF LAS VEGAS.

2--

The big safe which was tho property of the late Wilson Waddlngham has
been sold to tho Investment & Agency
corporation, where It takes up aa
X much
spnee ns ever It did.

5

5.

McGuire & Webb

MRS.

B.

J.

K.

MOOKK,

Prop.

G PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,

WlioU-sml-

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

sur-f:wo- s

The

Favorite

Boston

Third District

-

12.00

N.00

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper and Oxford for Children

In appreciation of your cash trade
spot cash discount

ve will give
f r per ctit df.

.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BrtJt Streat.

Hardware

qIealeb

tinning
GKNFJtAL
MASONIC

Aetna
Building Association

(Counties of Dona

Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cru-

xes.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Ias Cruces.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llew
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedlllo. county of 8ocorro,
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfat and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun

Duvall's
Can't

I'LUMium;

Albuquerque.
2.00

STREET.

THE

Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy.

-

ETC.

502 SIXTH

val.)

An Oxford Tic For Women
3 Myles Moderate in Price
Chocolate Vici Flexible Sole
Black Vici Patent Tip Toe
Black Vici Stock Tip Toe, easy

PAINTS,

haddlfky
TEMPLE.

Dinners
Be Surpassed.

Twelve years he has

IIAttmVAIti:

catered to Las Vegans

Cooro Lumber Company

The meals, the service,
the prices, hare been

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Waif Paper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
NO. OG

DOTH PHONES

ng.
Go to DUVALL'S
ing Room.

HO. DO

LW

v

r

!
..

"

i

1

r..

1:'

t

'

--

K

.J

LAS VCOAft OAILY OPTIC.

........

II

TKRKI RHiV

In
BURNED
8TORE
the astomdbbj
ccndlarlsm ( was
cm u bo of a (lie which destroyed the
grocery and dry goods store of J. M.
Mabboub at Velarde, Taos county,
while Maboub was absent at another
A

about
settlement. The loss
' fully covered by Jnsurnce,
1m

GIVES

GOOD

$4,000,

T.

RESULTS

O.

Kirk, who lias a ranch about ono mile
south of Aittt'c, San Juan county, last
fall built a reservoir on liU land and
he la now able to Irrigate from It
fifteen acres of land which has here
tofore been ullowcd to go to wasto be- cauHO It was above the Irrigation level
of the ditch. Mr. KlrU In very proud
of his reservoir and It Is probable that
a number of other fanners In that
county will begin the construction of
reservoirs.

v.

m

ELEGANT
WITH
FURNISHED
At tho meeting of IcwVaI-lac- e
chapter of the Daughters of tho
American Revolution held at tho
homo of Mrs.. Bernard S. Rodey In
Albuquerque, the most Interesting
feature wns the announcement by
Regent Mrs. Mary J. Borden that
through the generosity of Delegate
Andrews, the territorial branch of the
ROOM

.

Revolutionary Daughters has
furnished with an elegant room as
'
New Mexico headquarters.
In-e-

ACCEPTS POSITION Mrs. Hoi-maJ. Powell, wife of the former
pastor of the Baptist church of that
city, was In Albuquerque a short, time,
on her way from
the other night
Hollywood, Cal., to Boston. Mr. Pow-el- t

n

has accepted a responsible
the .American Baptist, misIn Boston, having gone
union
sionary
last
that
December, from his
fto
city
former charge at Hollywood.
Mrs.
Powell was met at. the train by a
number of her'' many Albuquerque
friends.
posi-tlonwlt- h

MANY

CANDIDATES
Three deof
of
the
order
the Knights ot
grees
Columbus will be exemplified before
a large class of candidates at Albuquerque on May 28th. Territorial
Deputy O. N. Marron will be assisted
nl tho work by the degree team from
Kansas City. An elaborate program
has been arranged by the committee In charge and reduced rates have
been secured on all the railroads for
tho , occasion.
The candidates will
corao' from Gallup, Wlnslow, Santa
Fe, Helen. San Mareinl, Las Crtices,
Las Vegas and other town In New
Mexico.
YOUNG

tw.u,,'1.

WOOTTON

MARRIED

west and for many years was presiNothing bo good aa Red Cross Hag
dent of the college of agriculture at Dlue. Delights tho laundress. All gro2.
Las Cruces, lie was recently ap- cers Hell It.
pointed to tho position of superinMiss Jennie Lafferty of Orevllle,
tendent by Governor Otero.
Cal. after spendlg tho winter In AlROBBERY AT BELEN A big rob- buquerque, left for her home,
bery occurred at Helen, tho scene of
Women love a clear, health; com
f
operations of tho Santa Fo,
Pure blood makes It. Bur
plexton.
ransacked
Sunday night. Burglars
dock Blood Hitters makes pure blood.
tho residence of Carl A. Dalles, speak
er of tho bouso during the las terrl
Mrs, Franz llunlng will leave Albu
torlal legislature, and escaped with a querque in a few days for an extended
large amount of valuable Jewelry and visit. In tho cast.
money, Dalles Is away on a trip and
the exact amount of his loss cannot
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
be ascertained until his return. The a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Bdectiic Oil
burglars are supposed to have been In the bouse. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
among the 1,200 laborers now at work
sort.
Officers at Albuquer- any
on the
que were notified of the robbery and
Ida Caldwell of Trinidad, n funner
are keeping a close lookout on pawn- teacher In the Raton schools, was In
shops.
that city visiting her friend. Mrs.
A. Ayers.
The
GARBAGE CANS PLACED
Woman's board of trade, in or
"Neglect colds make fat
Dr. Wood's
Pine
der to help towards keeping the
Norway
men and women o t bap
Syrup
helps
has
placed
clean,
Capital city
old age.
on
eacn sluo or tne plaza a py, vlporlus
large can In which people are request
The following notary public
has
ed to deposit nil trash, paper and been appointed by Gov. Otero: J. B.
refuse, Instead of throwing such on BlonfRoswoll, Chaves county.
tho streets, says the Santa Ft New
Mexican. This Is a good movement
Dr. Weaver's Sjrtup
In the tight direction and the members Pnrlflog the blood Orate o,utment) for the tkln.
of the board of trade should be as
C.
John
Cramer, prescription
sisted In every possible way in heir
efforts to keep the city neat. These clerk at II. Ruppe's drug storo In Alwas called to Indepengarbage cans are painted green ana buquerque,
nre easily seen, bo. that there will be dence, Kas., by the serioiiH illness of
"
no excuse for anybody throwing trash his brother;
on the streets hereafter.
Half the ills that man is heir to
come
from
Burdock
KIT CARSON'S GRANDSON. Gus
Blood
Bitters
tones
and
strengthens
Carson, a grandson of Kit Carson, the
the
lm
makes
stomach;
indigestion
old Indian scout, lives on a farm a few
possible.
miles north of Guthrie, Oklahoma. He
a true sportsman and loves and
Mrs. f.. G. Rosenfleld, wife of the
knows more about quail than anyone
reRailroad
le in the territory. He was in town turned to avenue pawnbroker,
a visit to
from
Albuquerque
he other day telling about the quail
her parents in St. Joseph, Mo.
nit. on his farm. He says Boh White
Is just, mating now.
On his farm
Wm. Dowel! and wife of Chamn, N.
he has planted twenty acres of Kaffir
M., after a week's visit in Raton with
corn, as much for the protection of the
the Jailer's' parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
quails us anything else. They live in J.
Keating, left for their home.
the field of Kaffir corn and he says
planting this forage plant, is just like
Ancient witchery was believed in by
putting quail eggs in an Incubutor,
a few but the true merit of
only
and,' besides, It furnishes protection
Witch Hazel Salve Is kn.jwn by
to them all through the summer.
evety one who has used it for botli.
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
THE TOWN OF SAN MARCIAI
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Gooft-all- .
San Martial Is truly a railroad town,
and its people are railroad people,
with tho few merchants, who subsist
Mrs. M. M. Sperry left Raton for
almost wholly upon the railroad
la., to visit her daughlor, Mts.
chocks, which amount to between $2,",- - 1). J. Loper.
000 nnd $30,000 a month, says
the
a
Rosedale,
Albuquerque Citizen.
Doing The Right Thing.
mining camp of probably 500 people,
The trouble .begins with a tickling
thirty miles west of San Marclal.draws in the tlmat and a nagging little
about half of Its supplies from San cough. Soreness in the chest follows
Marclal and half from Magdalena. To and the
patient wonders if he is gothe east, ranchers for forty-fivmiles ing fo have an all winter cold. Probdraw their supplies from San Marcial, ably, If he does the wrong
thing or
but the country In this direction is nothing. Certainly not If he uses Pervery sparsely settled and the trade ry Davis' Painkiller, the staunch old
received from this source Is of little
remedy that cures a cold in twenty-fou- r
consequence. The new town of San
hours. There is but one Pain
Marclal has probably 1,500 inhabitants killer,
Perry Davis.'
and the old town has nearly half as
cut-of-

cut-of-

grave-gards.- "

Indlgv-fctlo-

's

John Wootton, formerly county jailer
In Trinidad, Colo., and Miss Violet
May Rankin of Denver, were married
at. Raton, Rev. Father
Cooney pro
G rover
ceremony.
nouncing the
Young, a nephew of the groom, was
best man. Mr. Wootton has lived
most of his life In Trinidad and Is one
of the most popular young men In the
many.
city. His bride Is a well known Denver young lady, and having visited
HAS TROUBLED MUCH It is not
Trinidad frequently has many friends
known here In Gallup that T.
generally
who will extend a warm welcome to
F. Howard, who Is now In business
her as Mrs. Wootton.
with his father under under the firm!
name of Howard & Son has traveled
SCHOOLS FLOURISHING
In an
extensively and only recently return
,
interview, at Albuquerque Hlraiti
ed from Panama, says the Republican.
territorial superintendent ot pub- Mr. Howard left
here six years ago
lic Instruction, gave Home Interesting
for Goat island, where he spent one
facts relative to the condition of tho
year in u naval training school. He
public school system of the territory. went out on the
training ship Adams,
He stated that never since the systhen to the Philadelphia, and then on
tem was inaugurated In 1801 has tho
the Boston. Recently while in Pan
outlook been brighter, or such Intense ama
his time expired and he started
Interest in education been shown by for
home. Mr. Howard says that the
American and Mexican
population yellow fever Is
raging there at the
alike. People
the entime. He was in quarantine
present
forcement of the compulsory educa- for a
time In San Francisco. In all
tional law and this Is far reaching he
traveled rn,87fi miles. Most of the
In Its effect. The people of the tertime he spent in Samoa, Central Amritory want better schools, and the erica.' At the time he left the ship
time is tipe for them to succeed in he was
on the Boston,
their purpose. Superintendent Hadicy
A WHITE
CITY The proprietors
Is one of the foremost educators in the
of Sunmount at Santa Fe have begun palming the entire wood construct ion a pure white in nnd about
the Tent. city. When the work is
It will
be n veritable
completed
"White City" mid its green shrubiery will present a leautiful Appear

MAY 4, 1005.

THURSDAY,

J, M. Clark has
tho res
tauraui formerly run by Hill ColMna
at Raton.

..SUMMER SESSION..
OF

m 0PM1TV

A Creeping

Death,
Hl(M)r
poison creeps up towards the
heart, causing death. J. E. Steams.
Belle il'Valnt, Minn., writes that a
friend dreadfully Injured his hand,
which swelled up like blood prisoning,
Bucklen's Arnica Sulvo drew out tho
poison, healed the wound, and saved
his life. Host In the world for burns
and sores. 2.ric at all drugglats.

Grant Hough

NEW MEXICO

rut

Las Vegas, June
ALGEBRA,

Albuquerque to
PEDAGOGY,
take eh urge of the Paulsen railway
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ticket office.

19

PHYSICS,

Is In

BOTANY,
ZOOLOGY,

ARITHMETIC,

GRAMMAR

PHYSIOLOGY,

Chamberlain's

the
Cough Remedy
Very Best.
"I hnve been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say It Is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan, Mich. There Is no
question about Its being tho best, as
it will cure a cough or cold In less
time than any other treatment. ' It
should always be kept in the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
be cured In much less time when
For sule by all
promptly treated.
druggists.

to August 11.
8. HISTORY,

U.

OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,

PRIMARY
READING,

METHODS,

Two or moro. classes in each branch.

Double dally recitations In
gebra, Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.

Al-

'

Edmund J. Vert, President.
Whllo a bilious attack Is decidedly
unpleasant It Is quickly over when

HOTEL CLAIRE

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets nre used. For sale by all
druggists.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

United States Marshal C. M.
Mis May Davis Is at home in
returned to Albuquerque from Springer from her school duties at
Roswell, where he has been the past Roy, where she taught
during the past
ten days attending the session of the winter.
district court.
It's the little colds that grow Into
Terrific Race With Death.
big colds; the big colds that end in
GEO. E. ELLIS,
"Death was
fast
approaching," consumption and death. Watch the
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Proprietor and Owner.
Fla., describing his fearful race with Syrup.
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
Mrs. D. J. Lockard left Springer for
heart disease, which had robbed me
of sleep and of all interest In life. I the Johnson mesa country where she
had tried many different doctors and will teach a
summer
several medicines, but got no benefit, school.
until I began to use Electric Bitters.
So wonderful was their effect, that in
Accidents come ' with distressing
WiLUAM VAUGHN.
three days I felt like a new man, and ucijiicui un iiie iarui. mis, onuses, ,n
today I am cured of all my. troubles." stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric ?JS8B8XMm
.
xt
Guaranteed at. all druggists; price 50c. Oil relieves the
iiooniiiruriire
j
safe without it
ADMIRABLE OVISINE
j
Forest Ranger Peter arrested
COURTEOUS
g
ATTESTIOh
Pacheco and Iwo sons, charged
Dr. Smiley and Prof. W. P. Hanson
wiih ties pass hi; on the Pecos forest are having large attendance at their K
SANTA FC,
.V..Sf.
reserve. They were fa ken before evangelistic meetings at the Baptist.
United States Commissioner Hulbttrt church in Alamogordo.
and paid the costs and damages.
Use Allen's Foot Ease.
A powder to be shaken Into tl:
If in a kind of bilious mood.
Your feet feel swollen, nerv-- '
JL
You wish an aid to digest food.
otts and damp, and get dred easily.
No other pill is half so good
ir you navo aching feet, try Aller's
READY TO HAVE
1c
As Do Wilt's Little Early Risers.
rests the.' feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
YOUR SPRING
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
When e'er you feel impending ill,
ers and callous spots. Relieves Chil-- j
CLOTHES CLEANED
And need a magic little pill,
blains, corns and bunions of all pain'
DYED AND
and gives rest and comfort. Try it
No other one will fill the bill
Sold by all Druggists, 2tc.j
Like DeWitt's Little 'Ear' R'oers.
REPAIRED?
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
package FREE. Address Allen S.I if SO CALL
Goodall.
vimsiea, i,euoy, in. x.
For-ake- r
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San Juan county fruit growers all
that i heir crop will he unusually
jurao this yutr, although the fruit will
be a little late In maturing.

Ancient witchery was believed in by
only a few but the true merit of De-Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is knovn bv
every one who has used It for bolh,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol i
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goo

.

50

1

E. W. Hart of Washington, D. C,
who spent some time in Albuquerque
a couple of years ago, is visiting his

numerous friends

In

that city for

Harvey's

a

few days.
Welcome as Sunshine
after a long storm is a feeling of relief when an obstinate, pitiless cold
has been driven away by Allen's Lung
Balsam. Only people who have been
cured of throat-achand sore lungs
can
this
by
quite realize what
remedy
the feeling is. There is no opium in
the Balsam; its good effect Is radical
ind lasting. Take a bottle home d

Mountain

e

-

j. M.

Sure to Civo Satisfaction.

rf
v.

-

t-i

'
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CIVES RELIEF AT ONCt.
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and
drifes away a Cold in the Head qnirklv.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drug.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Rife, 60 cenU at Druggists Qr 1J
mail j Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
UT BROTHERS, 56 Warm St., Ntw York

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Ltxter Come to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
the
Ami wlit-nceii nvirnm--

qit-irt:-

Cleared For Action.
Wlx n the body Is cleared fur action.
by Dr. Kind's New Life pills, you enn
tell It. by the bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brlfihtness of the eyes;
the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
th" buoyancv of the mind. Try them.
At all lruct;lsts, ;., cents.

awhile tln rdfef lrecame
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, V. S. A., writes.
T am a great sufferer from rheumatism .all over from head to foot, and
Chan berlain's Pain Ralm is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.
that-af- ter

is ths Farmer's Year

This

-

Cream Balm
Elyo
This Remedy In a Specific,

Ranch

Harvey's Ranch

Vandeventer of L0.4
was
at Raton several days
Cal,
J. R. Given s. Sho
her
brother,
visiting
was m route to her former home, Mt.
Mrs.

Ranch

.

I

, ,

Pastries

i

i-

The twenty-seconannual encamp
ment of the G. A. R. department of Sterling, 111.
N'cw Mexico, will be held at Albuquci-tinMay ., and fi, 100.",.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
If you wish beautiful, clear white one application of Chamberlain's Pain
The receipts of the l as Cruces post- 1
clothes use Red Cross Bag Bluff.
Bihn will relieve the pain? The quick
per
relief which this liniment affords 'nce lor tne tast quarter were
Martin C. Ney ha returned to Thor- makes rest and sleep possible ,andil,'m heater than for the preceding
eau nnd in again In charge of the Am that alone Is worth many times Jtsl'l'iarter which included the Christmas
erican lumber company's pharmacy cost. Many who have used it hoping j holidays. 9 per t est grej.'e-r- than tinthere.
relief from suffering same quarter in 1W4 and 20 per cent
only for a
In V.t'i2
have been happily surprised to find erca'f r tha-- i the sinid

W3

2

yo-i-

-

ance.

If. CIBDIO

J. B. Cole and Mrs. Allie M. Leaj
Extensive Improvements are being
made at the plant of the Southwestern
Brewery & lee company in Albuquer- ternoon in the probate clerk's office,
MERCHANT TAILOR
que. A new high pressure boiler has Clerk II. H. Major, officiating.
516
Sixth Street.
hern Installed and a new brick stack
on
the
house.
How to Ward Off. Old Age.
put
engine
The most successful way of ward
A Good Suggestion.
.PARLOR BARBER, SHOP..
ing off the approach of old age Is toj
Mr. C. B. Walnwright.
of Lemon maintain a vigorous digestion. This
CENTCR STREET
City, Kla., has written the manufac- can be done by eating only food suit. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
turers that much better results are ob- ed to your age and occupation, and
0. 1. QBEOORy. Pnp.
tained from the use of Chamberlain's when any disorder of the stomach apColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
in cases of pains In the stomach, colic Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
and cholera morbus by taking it In it. If you have a weak stomach or
DmllolOV
water as hot as can be drank. That are troubled with indigestion,
Droaet mttf
when taken in this way the effect is will find these Tablets to be Just what'
double in rapidity. "It seems to get you need. For sale by' ill druggists.
77.
UmtktnmlAv:
at. the right, spot instantly," he says.
For sale Iry all druggists.
C. L. Kimball, assistant general pas-senger agent of the Pennsylvania,!
Lower
Martin Lohman '.treasurer and col- with his wife, passed through Las Velector of Dona Ana county, has re- gas for his Chicago office in a special
Can feed all those who
turned, to his home at Las Cruces car on No. 2 last evening, from a trip
drive out, and care for
from a trip to various eastern cities. to California.
a limited number of
Mrs. Lohman and son remained at
boarders. On or before the first of June
Orange, N. J., where the boy has been If in a kind of bilious mood,
entered In school.
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
The
Saved By Dynamite.
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
will be opened for
by dynamiting a space that, the fire When e'er you feel Impending 111,
The Mountain
guests.
can't cross.
Sometimes, a cough And need a magic little pill,
is for sale. TelRanch
hangs on so long, you feel as if noth- No other one will fill the bill
ephone
ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T. Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
of
Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My Sold by Winters Drug Co.. and K. D.
Gray,
wife had a very aggravated cough, Goodall.
which kept her awake nights. Two
physicians could not help her; so she
took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Colds,
Consumption, Coughs and
which eased her cough, gave her
sleep, and finally cured her.". Strictly
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
$1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

La,

Cash

abundant crops have

we will buy them for

.

i.
!iut DrufjliS'.r.g,
ob&cco Habit

and Keuraslheia.
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I

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Oroce
Complete

1

s,

Wool, Hides and Pelts

ino of Amole Soap
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Always on Hand
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WHIN IN DOUBT, THr

grovUnu finely, fruit HiirfeieJ Home
bund-an- t
fronf liitht frost but pronilHew
yield j early vi'RHublos on market.
AGAIH1
HiKhest tempera! tiro 77, lowest 27.
Lacuna- Otm Weiss Very
heavy
ruliiH first of week, followed by bright
in cm or Muadlta
man.. 1!
fitj!' bi."i '
sunny weather. Hlvtr full of water,
r mhI U Schaefor' Ir.itf
grass
coining nicely; lambing begun.
KxcIinIv Atrent- -.
Peaches, cherries and nprlcots will
full crop, hh now size of hazel nuts
big crop" of fruit If no late fros
Highest temperature "C degrees, lowest 38 degrees, precipitation 1.80 Inch.
I Will Show You How to Curo Yourt
Los Lunns Chan. F. Jones Steudy
downpour from (i p. in. Saturday (22d)
to 5 a. in. Monday (21th), consideraI wu lielplKsi ana
for yean from s double rupture.
ble damage to udobo houses and outNo truss could bold. Doctors mid 1 would die If not
0xrtUd on.
1 fooli'd tliem Hll and
cured mytelf by a iluila dUcovcry. 1 will
buildings, rain soaking through roofs
neiid tlie cure true by mull If you write for If. It cured me aud liai
and a number fell In, no loss of life.
liu ecureutliouitandf.
It will cure you. Write
('bpI.W.A.
Crops greatly benefited by rain and
Colling, Hox hsm, Watertown, N. Y.

OTnnun

l'niy havt unnil (tlx lM 01
aui tuv cuii Ihouiauiil oi
ol Narvoui Diujhm. tart

(;3S5SE
'""'

T

-

iB

st.r.

1

I CURED MY RUPTURE
FREE.

bd-rlddu- b
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clear, warm weather since; some, alfalfa beginning to bloom.
Luna J. J. Hale Good ruins
Up-to-D- ato
spring wheat and oats growing
nicely, range good and stock improving; fanners plowing for corn.
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr A nice
week for growth of vegetation, frost
first threo nights, one day of showers,
close, fair and warm.
S.
Mora Z.
Longuevan Heavy
SANTA FE, N. M., May 1.
high water damaging bottom ranches rain and snow Sunday (23d), prevent- Heavy rains occurred over the terrl somewhat. Highest temperature 70 Ing farmers from planting; soil get- tory at the close of the previous week degrees, lowest 40
degrees,, rainfall ting Into condition again at close of
and the beginning of this, again filling 187 inches.
(week; first wheat and oats looking
the soil with moisture and delaying
Chimayo Jose P. TniJIllo Wheat fine; grass plentiful on range and
farm work on all low land farms.
corn growing nicely, planting tie look well. Mora river bank full of
Light scattered showers hIso occurred mostly done; soil very wet, Irrigation snow water from mountains,
on Friday. There was a gradual in- not
needed ; river high and much snow
Ojo Callente A. Joseph Rains and
crease In tempore ure during the week In the mountains. Grass
warm
weather past week have ad
growing
and It closed warm and highly favor.ed crops greatly; streams bank full
able for rapid progress in farm work
Cimarron Wm. French
Precipita- and running over; grass growing rap- and the growth of crops. The aver- tion at close of
previous week 2.83 Idly and stockmen and farmers
age temperature was practically norcausing some loss among cat- - lant over prospects for a good year,
mal; sunshine abundant.
tie; good prospects for, grass, but
Portales John Meeker Week
During the latter part of the week
slow; alfalfa looks well, oats erate cool, heavy Easter rain, breaking
plowing, late seeding, corn, cane field coming up.
all recent records, but plowing already
pea, garden and potato planting went
Coalora
Clement ' Hlghtower
resumed. Gardens making a good
forward rapidly especially In all cei? Splendid week for
fulcrops,
showing, onions being planted by the
growing
tral and northern districts, the early ly 3 inches of rain between Saturday acre. All conditions particularly
seeding and planting coming up fineand Monday morning; corn, ' vorable for young orchards. Highest
ly. Alfalfa is also doing remarkably cane, oats and gardens mostly plant temperature 81 degrees, lowest 36
well and an early and heavy first cut- ed; grass making fine growth, stock
precipitation 2.33 inches.
ting Is promised; It is blooming in of all kinds doing well. A few lambs
Roswell U. S. Weather Bureau-R-ain
southern districts.
lost during rainy weather, but loss Inof past week beneficial to all
Range grasses are reported from significant. Soil In fine condition,
Fruit outlook for peaches very
crops.
fair to good, the cold nights causing "Ight showers at close of week,
medium, apples good,
poor,
pears
slow growth in northern counties, but
snow In mountains and all
and cherries good.
Highest
plums
central and southern ranges are good gulches and permanent streams full
temnerature 82 decrees, lowest 39 de- and stock in those districts is in good of water, some damage resulting to
gree8 pr0cipitation 1.37 inches
condition. Lambing continues under irrigation ditches.
Santa Fe II. S. Weather Bureau-Cl- ose
In
favorable weather conditions.
Bosworth Heavy
Demln? C. B.
of week warm and fine growing
northeast counties losses of cattle, Td'n at beginning of week, followed by
weather, fruits coming .Into bloom
sheep and horses are still reported.
clar, warm weather. Highest tem- finely, crops doing well, planting conIn central and northern counties perature 77, lowest 41, rainfall l.!?0
tinues; highest temperature 68 defniit trees are blooming profusely, and inches.
lowest 38 degrees, temperature
setting well in southern and
Elizabethtown Geo. E. Beebe No grees,
precipitation 0.04, the heavy
normal;
so that conditions continue high- planting done yet,
ground thor- rain
falling at close of previous week.
ly favorable for an excellent fruit
oughly soaked and grass starting niceWise Farming
Tesuque W. H.
ly; more water in streams than for
The following notes are taken from previous five or six years, precipita- operations well advanced rain of last
1.50 inches. Or- the reports of correspondents:
tion 1.88, highest temperature 59 de- Sunday and Monday
Albert H. M. Hanson Heavy soak- grees, lowest 17 degrees.
ing rain the close of the previous
Espanola F. D. McBride Oood Scott's Santal-Peps- in
Capsules
week, soil excellent condition for rain first of week; last pretty warm;
A POSITIVE CURE
planting crops. Those already plant- river comparatively high and rising;
Fnr
Inflammation or Catarrh ot
cool
retarded
ed
nights; grass plowing continues. Highest tempera.
by
tne IllmMer and Dlaoaaed
MO CURE RO FAT. Curat
losses
stock
and
39
greatly
fast
lowest
ture 74 degrees,
growing
degrees,
and
lb
pnrmani'ntir
ui.kly
ir5l caws of SoBarrkaaa
diminished. Highest temperature 80 precipitation 0.81 inch.
U and
'i. no icattar of nqv
VSi.
long utiimliiiR. Abaolatr
Estancia P. A. Speckman Gar- degrees, lowest 35 degrees, precipitaliarniloBg.
Hoi by dru?gfc"
Fr'ce ai.no, or It malt t
tion (including the 23d) 2.67 inches.
a
auu
ouuic
jim
ui'iia piaiuru
nviu vivf
paid, !.00, 3 boxfcs, U.
Albuquerque J. G. Mora Very fa- in; nights rather cold for growth; rainl
CC
JHE
vorable for all kinds of crops, plants plentiful and soil very wet; grass;
rwiiefoMtain
growing fast because of rain at clo
crowing slowlv, much snow in moun
Sold by O. G.
of previous week; crops looking very tslns.
B.
Thompson-Wh- eat
nice; last four days hot
Fannington C.
8ANTA FE TIME TAHLE
Aurora J. C. Lucero Heavy snow
looking fine; gardening genon1 24th, 24 to 30 inches deep and was eral and fruit trees blooming profuse
Tr
severe on sheep and stock in this vi- ly; alfalfa fields promise heavy aci ppur
Eatii
of
close
Every'
at
Day.
Way
ointrv nracticallv tone
early first crop.
Folsom Jackson Tabor Last of
week.
EAST HOUND.
Mlera
Heavy week warm and pleasant and soil fast No to Ar 12:56 p. m.
Frank
Benham
1:20 p. m.
Departs
Departs .. 2:25 p.m.
slow rain Sunday and Monday and drying out; range getting green. There No. 3 Ar.. 2:00 p. m.
:30 a. m.
Departs...... ..1 :40 a. m
asratn TWsdav. erass does not ad have been heavy losses of stock on No. 8 Ar
No. 4 Ar. .4:35 a.m.
.4:40a. m.
Departs
vance much, due to cold and rainy, mesas and in open country from storm
WKST
BOUND
and
filling all water holes.
most of the time. No of
rinndv
wpathpr
'
.2:00 p.
"
No.1 Ar .. :35 p. In.
Departs
too
apple trees in full No. 7 Ar ... 5:00 p. m.
'soil
wet;
grass;
Insuring
be
5:25 p. m
can
done,
Departs
plowing
tem- No. 9 Ar... . 5:20 p. rn.
6:40 p.m.
Depart
stock improving slowly, cattle still dy- bloom and looking fine; highest
No. 3 Ar.... .5:50 a. m.
5:55 a. in
de40
Departs
lowest
75
degrees,
perature
ing, no calves seen.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
inch.
'1.80
TV.
Schermerhorn I'reclp- grees, precipitation
Brice F.
Hood F. M. Cock All crops flour- Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Iratlrm nt the WPPlf 0.78 inch, hiKhest
de- ishing, alfalfa making an unusually St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Dentemperature 78 degrees, lowest 43
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
early growth; good soaking rain
grees.
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
stock
full
a
crop;
AUal
Fruit promising
A. Ballinger
Bloonifield--No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.,
for
than
better
many
on
range doing
fa and the hardier garden stuff grW
at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
with
well
work;
up
farmers
ing finely; considerable corn planted, years,
6:3") a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
Springs
corn
some
planted.
but soil rather cold. Wheat doing fair,
8
No.
Pullman and tourist sleephas
Parker Grass
P.
Hillsboro J.
range good and cattle picking up
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
views of the City, Hot
.
panoramic
Denver 6:00 p. m.
96
including
pages,
Containing
35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
10 has Pullman car to Kane
No.
Park;
Gallinas
and
Springs
the finest work of the Cltj'. Makes same connection as
vicinity, free from all advertis.rig matter; admittedly from the
obtained
following
be
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
kind ever published in New Mexrlo, may
for
Fc
additional
mailing:
Raton.
50c
per ccP,
merchants at actual cost,
National
San
Miguel
No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullBank,
Bank, First National
"
Gen. M'd'se.
Bacharach
Bros.,
man
.
.
train, with Dining, Buffet and ObGroceries
C.
D.,
Boucher,
servation cars. Unsurpassed equipBrowne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumoer company. ment and service.
Center Block Pharmacy
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepDearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Grocers.
&
Graaf
Hayward,
ing cars for Southern California
Enterprise, CHgar Store.
O. L., Cigars
Gregory,
points.
M.
Clothlrjg.
Greenberger,
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Grocers.
Wholesale
&
Company,
Gross, Kelly
Northern California
Hub Clothing Company
ing cars for
Hardware.
F.
Gehring,
car for El Paso
Pullman
and
points,
Ilfeld's. The Plaza Department. Store.
Mexico
connection
for El
Steam
of
and
Las
Laundry
Vegas
City
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Silver City and all
Mann
Demlng,
Paso,
Company.
Drug
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
points In Mexico, Southern Now Mex
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
ico and Arizona.
E.
G., Drugs
Murphey,
Moore Lumber Company
No. 9, California Flyer.
Furniture
Rosenthal
Company
Otlj 26
Optic, The Daily
Has
mrs
h
from
stui ' wd
Chicago.
.Merchandise.
Rosenwald, E. &. Son, General
Pnllman car for Southern Calllo Ma
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
& Lew.s, Tailors
Caches and Chair cars. Pastw Jrs
Russell
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
for Northern California are trni'en
Stearns, J. H. Grocer
Sperleder Shoe Company
red to No. 7 en route.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optic.an
Drugs
Schaefer, O.
No. 3, California Limited has same
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
as No. 4.
equipment
J.
H.,
York,
Winters Drug Company.

IVoathor and Cropo

23d-24t-

Uncommonly Promising Conditional In tho
TerritoryRangco In Exoollont Shapo

and Abundant Viator for Irrigation.

cat-an- d

I
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7.

chunla tillng fine promise; utfulta, ation regarding Oils and other discoin und wheat bring sown; some gar- tricts along the Northern Taclflo Ry
den truck belug grown, Highest tem- Bk for Series C 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT. Gon'l.
perature Ti degrees, lowest 42 degree.
TuluroHii Kdward
Tletie Fruits,
Agent, Northern Pacific Hy.,
field and jrardcim very promising; St. Paul, Minn.
2o liichfh- or rainfall the
Eml-gratlo-

-

1

22d-2:ir-

TruchiiM

er.

0.

IVILLIAHG,

R.

Hedgcock.

ftEr

'.Vegas Iron Works

2

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.

Las Vegas

E

Uaht circf
Faol Go.

..SELLS...

VJHIovj Croat:

SE1-4SW1--

peculiarly adapted
ing of alfalfa, for sale In the Yellow
stone valley west of Billings, Mont.
The soil varies from gumbo to san
dy loam, and alfalfa does well on all
of it. The following figures Bhow
what alfalfa will do on Irrigated, as
compared with common hay on
land.
One acre sown to alfalfa and irrl- gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of

Cod.

SW1-4SE1--

3
m

hay.
One acre in inclosed pasture, 500'
pounds.
One acre of range averages 250
Or again:
pounds.
One acre of irrigated alfalfa will
one steer 400 days.
,
One acre of enclosed pasture will
feed one steer 20 days
acre of aveiage range will fee.l
one steer 10 days.
Or putting it in the form of sheep ,it
will show as follows:
160 acres of Irrigated alfalfa will
maintain 1600 shee pone year.
160 acr.es of enclosed pasture will

THAT MADE

ff-e-

And

LAS VEGAS
a

REl A IL PRICLSr

.

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
u
200 to 1,000 lbs! "
40c per 100 lb,
1
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 (bs. '

2.000

sheep one year.
acres of range will maintain 40 sheep one year.
For publications and further Inform

maintain

80

1G0

'

Less than 50 lbs

60c per 100 lbs

V

m

The

Savings Bank Store

"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN' GET
3 Brass Cup Hooks
2
Staples ....
2 Pieces Carpenter Chalk
I Wardrobe Hook
1 File Handle
1 Brass Plated Door Blunk
I Wire Soap Holder
1 Combination Screw Driver
1 Set Window Locks
4 Gilt Moulding Hooks
1 Pair
Strap Hinges
Pair Reversibb Butt Hinges

AGUA PUEiA
02

03
.

,

1

03
04
05
05
08

And an assortment of (Iuh
Ware, Wnodenware, Crockery,
Hardware and Notion.

g

C

should call on or

C.

V.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Cemetery

address

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
8. Martinez Considerable
ruin, favorable for crops of wheat,
Homestead Entry No. 6305.
CECETERY
SEXTOS,
outs, corn; grass coming well; sheep Department of ho Interior, Ijind Of-- !
No.
711
and cattle In good condition; snow
rieo at Santa Fe, N. M., April 20,
HthgMtrevt, LuVepm
still 5 or C feet deep In tuouutulns.
1905.
-- OltNotice Is hereby given that the fob
Valley John M. Archie 22d to 24th
V.
rainy, windy und told, rain lusting 42 lowlngnanied settler hua filed noMce
of
his Intention to make final proof
hours. Alfalfa fine und grass doing
well. Last of week spring like weath- - in support of his claim, and that said
r and farmers putting In oats and proof will be made before U. S, Court Las
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
other grains.
on May 29, 1905. viz:
Foundry & Machine Shops
CHAHLKh K. L1NNISV,
Junn Garcia y Madrtl, for the S
Section Director.
N
NK
SE.
See. 22, T. 13 Union OuNoline KiitflneN, the
Mont Desirable Power.
22
It.
N,
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
He names the following wltuesses to Stow r (jRMollue
Kiigiiieit for
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
ltuiiiiliig Printing 1'reMHeH,
Department of the Interior, Land Of- prove his continuous residence upon
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30, and cultivation of said land, viz
(Jrlmlluir Mills Pumping OuCregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
.
1905:
tfit, Wood Sawing, Electric
Notice is hereby given that the follo- Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon. N.
Light Plants, LanndrieH.
wing-named
settler has filed notice M.; Juan M. Qutntana, of Corazon,
of his Intention to make final proof In N. M.; Catarlno Atenclo, of Corazon,
N. M.
support of his claim, and that said
MANUEL R. OTERO,
proof will be made before U. S. court
Register.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Tomas Beoavldes, for the W1-2SSec. 9, T. 16 N., R.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
14 E.
Department of the Interior, Land OfHe names ibe following witnesses
fice at Santa Fe, N. M, 'April 18,
to prove his continuous residence
1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloupon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N. wing-named
settler has filed notice
M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, ot Mineral of his intention to make final proof in
Hill, N. M.; Hermenglldo TruJIIlo, of support of his claim, and that said
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenterlo TruJIIlo proof will be made before U. S. court
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
MANUEL R. OTERO,
May 29, 1905. Viz:
Register. Deslderia L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 B.
ALFALFA
BY
IRRIGATION YELHe' names the following witnesses M.; Julio Padlila, of Sanchez, N. 1L;
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
to prove his continuous residence upMONTANA.
MANUEL R- - OTEIRO.
There are more than 60,000 acres of on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
N.
of
Corazon,
RegiitW.
Alejandro
Freequez,
land watered by Irrigation ditches
N.
A.
of
Tomas
Medina,
Corazon,
M.;
and
to the rais-

22-2-
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THOSE wishing grave taken
of in the I. O. O. F.

SOLlPAfJY

OtFIOEt 020 Douglas Avmnu,
z
Laa Vegas, Ra ttaxteo.
J,Vtvl,lv,Vl,tvlVtMf,yv,V,V,,
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly ;& Go.
(Incorporated.)

BRIDGE STRZH

Hill do your
SPOUTINO, ROOFING, TIM mno
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..

Satisfactorily.
Qlvo him m trial.

IE

Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals

Rubber Stampa.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES AiD PELTS A SPECIALTY

i

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

Pa

CUBES BO

La Vara 'Phone ial

Us

Vtis

Roller

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Prsa
Wbolwale and Retail Dealer In

f LOUR,

CR AIIAM. CORK MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT.

fC

HlRbeet Mwh price
paid for Milling Wheat
Wheat for Siale In Seaaon
LAS VCCAt H. M.

Colorado

ffd

Tcwilor

MercKo-n- t

Oleanlng, Dying and Rmnalr
.

All Work

lag
Guaranteed

bi

Xtgtt,

CirCtlI A I lC

BRICK
STONE

New Machinery for making
Crnsbed Oraniie for

C m nt VJcL'io
The Beet Quality.

All Work Guaranteed.

gm

Ladles Work a Specialty
506 Grand Ave

LOQAN

N. M.

on Brick and Ptone bnildlnga
Entimaiea
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Ui Vcgu Phont,

216.

NOTICE:
s

- -

PAY US ONLY

FOR $1.00

We will hharpcn, adjust and oil your
Lawn mower making it cut better
than when new. If you 'phone, our
wagon will call for and return mower

t

One Vote With Each 10c Purchase

One Vote With Each

Ltldwitf Wm. Ilfeld, The Hardwareman
I

II
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$500 Piano

h. Cooley left Missouri yesterday
T with a carload of horses for the Cooley
stables.
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Mat

Jun 6, 6 and 7 a race meat will
ba held In Las Vagaa under the
aueplcea of th Weatern Racing elr
cult. The beet horaee In the watt
will be here. Liberal puraea will
be offered and the program will
ba attractive. Particular, will ba
given upon application to R. fL
0) Twitched, prealdant, or R. J. Tau
e pert, aecretary of the Laa Vagaa
Driving aaaoelatlon.

Grant & Hayward have an item of
importance in their Bpace today, don't
fail to read it.

At. the Perfection

of

NoHloton'o,
chased only at

Thcro Is going to bo a tromondouo T
oato of OXFORDS this Spring and
Summer
We eau show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses

PURE

W One oound. 35c: two oounds. 65c: three oounds. SI.
Once taste them and always remember them.
5
.

A

and children

V

at

tQr-Onl- y

l

C.D.BOUCHER'S
Door Post Office...

IS

...Next

to

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

o

A RUBBER. DOCTOR.
The home without a Hot Wetter
thing that may be needed at any hour

Bottle

lacks some
of the day or night.
Helps any pain, equalizes the circulation, relaxes the muscles
and soothes the nerves. Those we offer are Made as they
should be. All rubber of the finest kind. Won't melt
down or leak. All sizes and all prices from $1.00 up.

O. G.

SCHAEFER,

The

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
WltlE JELLY.

Druist

Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
Sugar in one-ha- lf
pint of boiling water; stir until
pint of
thoroughly dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
grape juice, port or sherry wine. Let it get cold.

The place where the most accurate prescriptions are filled promptl
and accurately. Cor. uouj las ana aixin, upera noun diock.

BADE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

$3.00 UP.

Jo

Neatness Is apparent

In every garment. You' I

T
T

0
N

S

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

i

i

0

No Extra Charge

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO IMlONi: Ml. f.AHVIHUM 1MIONK

t)
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STEARMS,

Grocer

find that the variety Is
handsomer,
largertheand
values a little
and
better than you have ever
seen before.

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

Russian Dlouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars;
bloomer trousers, Sorgos

49 CENTS

and Cheviots

Special Sale

Arnold Fabric Talks

6, now colorings.
Doublo Breasted 2 --piece Suits
kneo trousers In Sorgos,
Cheviots and Worsteds,
says :
now colorings, ages 8 to
to $6.00. No matter how slim or
16 yoars--$3.0- 0

Drown and Russian.
Urst Communion Suits in
Dluo or Dlack.
New Spring Caps now

ready.

Dress Goods

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

sizes 3 to

New wash suits Duster

IN

Special Values

Grecian Voile,

-

Wash Ribbons,

Plain Ribbons,

Fancy Ribbons.

r yJ
I UU I Ui

J Special No. 40, all silk Taffeta and

r ancy

Agents for

Men's and Youths'
Imperial,
Model and Peg Top
are the Trout
ers that bear my mark.

ixiiiuun

STANDARD

Patterns.

tfJENR.Y LEVY:
i

(Bu(S(sodlD(SDogj(SDpl
j
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j. ci...

ci"T ciwik
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f

he would have never known but what
it was Kansas City BEEF he was eating. It is always possible to get a
cheaper grade of meat in every town,

that is the kind they don't sell, but the

0
0

u u

ttt

If Nat Bines had tried the LOCAL
BEEF sold by

simply human nature to be always
It's a sign of fine
wanting something.
health always to have a good appetite. But
what a calamity if you couldn't satisfy your
appetite. Never forget we can give you
THE BEST there is at the best prices in
the grocery line. You can depend on

all.

f
f

Ribbons

f(M

Davis & Sydcs.

Parasols
to suit

Large quantity in prices
t-

ers.

It's Not Merc Caprice

,

NEW STYLES.

broad waisted, long or
short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous
My Mark

Novelty Etamine,
Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

New Arrival in

$

It's

T
T

and prices are right.

Price not a factor when Quality is considered

ft
&

Anyono with a consuming desire to
go camping can be accommodated by
News From Los Alamos.
breaking into one of Stearns big winThe
unknown
gentleman, who under
dows where a prime camp layout is
the pseudonym of Atole favors The
exhibited.
Optic with occasional contributions,
wants to know why It is that his last
The ladles' relief socity acknowldge communication to
The Optic in re the
with thanks the gift of forty dollars
weekly river measurements of the
from Congregation Monteflore, taken
has not appeared in The Optic.
Easter Sunday.
The gentleman has, evidently, not
perused the columns of this paper as
A report, accompanied by no sub' carefully as he should, as under no clr
stan tlat ion or particulars, reached the cumstances could an item of such im
city this afternoon that the married portance as the gratifying increase ill
sister of the late Bass Russell, while the. flow of the Sapello be omitted.
on the way here to visit her mother, Ordinarily The Optic does not feel
died suddenly on the train of heart called upon to explain why an article
disease.
Is or is not omitted, but in the pres
ent instnnce it hastens to assure Atole
Henry Green arrived from Colorado that he is grievously mistaken.
at noon today, accompanying the car- Whatever associated press matter,
load of horses for Chaffin & Duncan. locfll news or articles of vital Inter
The stock had been in transit from La est be omitted, those river figures go
Junta since Monday morning.
every time.
Atole writes that Wm. N. Frank Jr.,
and
Miguel A. Baca started from Los
Nos. 8 and 2 due to arrive here
to the latter's lambing camp
Alamos
this afternoon and tomorrow morning
near
Rosa and expect . to be ab
Santa
have been annulled owing to the
washout t Holbrook. The afternoon sent about two weeks.
trains from the north are expected In Stock conditions la the Santa Rosa
late , Central Manager Hurley and country arc excellent and Mr. Baea
General Supt. Fox being on one of IMTts to save almost a hundred per
c nt of his lambs.
them.
Sheep prospects about Los Alamos
are reported to be very good. Ramon
W. It. Hunker celebrated a birthday
Garcia had the misfortune to loso 240
yesterday. He doesn't Rive the cxart fine ewes as the result of the storms
number of summers that have passed and other stockmen have also lost
over his head, but he is bellevd to be
heavily, Including Miguel Medran, and
about thirty years young.
the Luceros, Lee Nutter and wife and
Mrs. W. "W. Philip have returned
The Presbyterian Christian Endear-o- r from Cabra Springs to Los Alamos. J.
society will bold Its regular month- D. Hand Is still in Alabama.
business
Atole wants to know when and how
ly
meeting tomorrow night at
the home of Miss lxulse Dick, No. the coloring of eggs for Easter origl
for .the
613 Fifth street. A full attendance la nntpil. Herd's a chance
desired.
searcher Into the records of the past.

U

$4-0- 5

In a. 11 the La. test Style lasts. Can be pur-

Dellclouns

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

ft

The Race Meet.
a result of the meeting of the
city merchants to take action on the
project of Interesting outside merchants with whom Ihey deal, in the
coming race meet, more than 300 let
ters have been written asking each
firm for whatever assistance it may
feel like giving in the way of purses.
It is believed a considerable amount
will be received from such a source.
The plans for the meet are going on
nicely and all signs point to the biggest series of events of the kind ever
seen In the city. Every day word is
received from horsemen who desire to
enter horses at the meet and all comers are being accommodated.

D

Erth

03.50 or $4.00

Ferndell Preserves

As

0 If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
u
SEND THEM TO US

. .

THE HUB.
I

lf

Sap-ell-

a.re the

Shoes

WALKOVERS

Plaza

ILFELB'S

fifty-thre- e

Chapman lodge will hold a reguliir
meeting tonight,

v

number of votes.

:

The ladles' Temple Aid society of
Monteflure congregation will meet in
consultation with the gentlemen of the
tomorrow,
(Friday),
congregation
evening at the Temple after service,
and as matters of importance are going to be discussed, every member is
urgently requested to be present.

.

Best on

Which will be awarded by the Competitive Trade
Contest to the two organizations receiving the largest

1).

Gross, Kelly & Co., have taken out
a county wholesale and retail merchandise license at a tax of $150,
of which goes Into the general school fund and the other half t,j
Painters and paper bangers wanted; the county.
apply to E. C. Pittenger.
Only two justices of the peace oui'
In San Miguel counSad will be the day for you when of the
you realise the mlmiBe you hare made ty have complied with the territorial
of your money. Put a check on your law and handed in their quarterly
extravagance, and start an account reports. These justices are Judge
with the Plaza Trust and Savings If. S. Wooster of precinct 29 and
tank.
Judge Zacarias Valdez of precinct 5
In view of this state of case, the
The Investment and Agency corpo- county board at its recent sitting inration will negotiate the purchase and structed the clerk to at once notify all
ale of ranch and city property, mort- Justices delinquent in that regard that
gage loans and Investments generally. thlg little matter of a quarterly reOffice will open about May 1st Ap- port must be faithfully looked after
plications can now be made to A. A. from this time on, else something
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. D. Smith. will be heard to drop in their ruUUt
and wlihout a moment's warning.
-

(first prize)

r

PasseiiKera from Santa Po say an
inch of snow fell over tbero yesterday
Santa Fe really ought to
morning.
be ashamed of herself for having a
snow storm in May.

one-ha-

A. E. Nettleton

$100 in Gold (2d prize)

Hand telegraphs from Hay
MInetie, Ala., that he will give $250
towardit the purso for the Placlta
ranch derby. This generous offer has
been gladly accepted by the driving
association. It will ensure much additional Interest In the big even. '
J.

the

10c Cash Purchase For

.

M.

II

Our Walk Over
or

Commencing Saturday We Give

SEASONABLE HARDWARE.

rrr

$3.50 or $4,95

kind Mr. Hines evidently got.
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